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Sex psychopath legislation

psychopath statutes were created in the 1930s; (2) to examine
the types of statutes enacted specifically to deal with classes of
individuals described by special terms, such as "sex offen
ders" or "sexual psychopaths"; (3) to explore the conceptual
framework of the "sexual psychopath," as well as the confu
sio� attendant upon the use of such categories; (4) to ap
praise �he current status of the treatments that are being
used with sex offenders. An examination of the problems
attendant upon the use of technologies that have been avail
able as treatments and that involve problems of informed
consent is needed, and lastly, (5) to investigate the role of the
psychiatrist as an evaluator of these individuals and as a
clinician who participates in the legal system.
In retrospect, we view the sex psychopath statutes as social
experiments that have failed and that lack redeeming social
valu� .. Th�se experiments have been carried out by the joint
part1upat1on of the psychiatric and legal professions with
varying degrees of acquiescence by the general public. The
reasons for our position advocating repeal are discussed in
this report.
The need to clarify terminology

There is an immediate need for clarification of terms.
Sexual psychopathy is not a psychiatric diagnosis. It is a term
used with a variety of confusing meanings and applications
_
but wtth no precise clinical meaning. Also, since sex
psychopaths are defined in statutes, the term is therefore an
established legal concept. Definitions of statutes of sex
psychopaths which arose in the l 930s were taken from a con
fluen:e c�f sources.. Legislative bodies drew on an amalgam of
psychiatn� a�d social concepts to encompass a heterogeneous
group of md1v1duals seen as dangerous with respect to cOii
trol �)Ver their sexual behavior but not seen as legally insane.
Their actual psychiatric status a�d diagnoses varied widely
then and now. (For examples of definitions promulgated by
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legislative bodies see Chapter 4.) The pervasive theme in the
enactment of such sex statutes was the belief that certain
individuals would fail to control their sexual behavior or
idiosyncrasies and that they could consequently be identified
and segregated. In this sense, the grouping was analogous to
that of individuals classified as possessing a certain propen
sity, such as drug addiction or alcoholism. They were to be
dealt with even though they were not at present violating any
law. Although women could be processed under these special
sex statutes, the nature of the sexual behavior encompassed
under sexual psychopathy involved few women other than as
victims or accomplices.
It is important to keep in mind two confusing usages of the
term "sexual psychopath." It is used one way when an indi
vidual is before a court and a decision must be made to
exclude or include him within the legal definition of sexual
psychopath. He need not necessarily have even committed a
sex crime, depending on the state in question and its statutes.
A second usage, based on a clinical or epidemiological no
tion, refers to those persons within a community who would
meet a given definition if spme type of case-finding were
instituted. This latter meaning would cover persons not yet
brought to the attention of a court, as well as a subset of
individuals who have been brought into court for sexual
behavior that has violated the law.
In contrast, a sex offender is a person who has been charged
and found guilty of a particular sex crime. Some states hav_e
provided for special handling and disposition of t�ese indi
viduals. As such, the number and types of sex cnmes that
come under the special sentencing provisions vary from state
to state. It is further confusing when some states have one
statute to deal with sex psychopaths and a separate statute for
sex offenders; other states have one or the other. Some have
none but simply list certain sex crimes as part of the general
criminal code. Straight conviction and sentencing was the
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prescribed procedure before special sex legislation was
enacted.
Special statutes as alternatives

Sex psychopath statutes had their ideologic origins in the
l 930s. They were viewed as alternatives to straight impris
onment for handling people who either had behaved sexu
ally in a manner that got them into difficulties with the
criminal law or who were seen as having the potential to do
so.
_ Th� "se� statutet .were meant to be harbingers of a
future m which all cnmmals would be "treated" under simi
lar provisions. The sex statutes in question, while categorized
somewhat differently by various state legislatures, have cus
�omarily i?vol�·ed offenses such as rape, aggravated rape,
mdecent hbert1es, sodomy, certain sexual acts with minors
incest, or attempts to commit some of these acts. The exac�
wording varies somewhat from statute to statute, but all such
laws focus upon sexual acts of a threatening or violent nature
or on those �nvolving legal °:inors. Less threatening acts of a
sexually denant or dysfunct1onal nature (e.g., homosexuality
adults, exhibitionism, and voyeurism)
between consenting
_
are usually not included. Some behavior, such as bestialitv,
mav or may not be included
Although the history of th.e sex statutes emphasizes dual
goals--community safety and treatments-their origin ap
pcars
. more closely tied to desires of legislators to protect
thetr constituents. The preservation of communitv safetv is
encompassed within the police power of the state, 'while ;ny
treatment measures are carried out under the parens patriae
duty of the state to rehabilitate its wavward citizens. Cnder
one or both of these banners, divers� treatment measures
have been carried out. These van: from medicaJ treatment
(as contrasted with social treatme�t), an alternative to sen
ten �ing, and psychological or physical means of altering behavior.
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It has now been more than 30 years since the "experiment"
was initiated to define sex psychopaths and create special sex
statutes. Some states have already begun to repeal these
outmoded laws. Our position is that the experiment was a
form of well intentioned but misguided intervention. Its dual
goals have often remained in conflict. After a given passage
of time an experiment needs evaluation in terms of its de
monstrable benefits and liabilities. If the assessment of the
statute in terms of achieving certain goals, for whatever
reasons, leads to the conclusion that an experiment has not
been successful, it should be halted.
Another element is relevant: There is not only the prob
lem of failure to attain the positive ends sought, but there is
also the need to appraise the adverse aspects involving indi
viduals or society which can develop when sought-after goals
are not achieved. It may be that achieving certain goals
requires subjecting a person to a treatment that can harm his
physical or psychological integrity. Indeterminate in
stitutionalization or the utilization of questionably experi
mental procedures are examples that need careful scrutiny
and assessment. The balancing of individual rights against
societal needs remains as a paramount problem. Similarly,
too ardent a pursuit of goals may involve high social costs as
well, such as loss of personal freedom for excessive periods
of time or invasions of privacy that are not readily acceptable.
A significant number of legal and mental health profes
sionals, as well as laymen. disagree with the specific opinions
expressed in this report and especially with our recommen
dation that special sex psychopath statutes should be totally
repealed. �fany support continuation of the "experiment" as
a price for community security. Some prefer to continue with
these statutes as alternatives to the criminal justice route for
punishment of the sex offender. Others recommend sub
stantial modification of these statutes such as changing inde
terminate commitment of the sexual psychopath to a determi-
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nate judicial commitment with periodic review. Still others
_
p refer mov�ng f �om involuntary treatment to voluntarv
_
tr�atment \·nth informed consent or to involuntary treatmen't
of the }exu�I psrchopath on a monitored outpatient basis.
� b _11e� �•stor�cal survey will aid in the understanding of
h�w ¼e
. h<1\e arnved at our present dilemmas with respect to
cmr 1mal sexual conduct. \Ve can gain perspective by seeing
_
how t�ese same pro?lcms have remained th roughout the
c�ntunes an? b� notmg the different approaches tried in
different h1stoncal . and social settings. This is the
b��kg-ro�nd that ultunately gave rise to the special sex
PS}chop,1th statutes as a proposed solution in the l 930s.

2
BACKGROUND HERITAGE

Individuals v,hose sexual behavior is contrary to the mores of
a given community have usually been dealt with by. courts
designating them as "socially deviant." Definitions of what
constitutes an actual sexual crime have varied, as have their
accompanying dispositions. A historical analysis of the ways
in which persons defined as sexual criminals were handled
within the confines of the Anglo-American legal system is
valuable from the perspective it gives to recent efforts to
control such conduct. It should not come as a surprise that
behavioral control, under diverse names, has been sought for
centuries.
Cnder the system of English common law, ecclesiastical
courts originally exercised a wide jurisdiction over all matters
pertaining to morals and the family. These courts assumed
jurisdiction with the hope of amelioration in contrast to the
harsher penalties exacted under the general criminal juridi
cation. Apart from offenses specifically punishable at com
mon lmv, the church claimed residual jurisdiction over acts
involving sex. However, during the 16th century in England,
the upper social classes developed an administrative ap
proach for themselves by way of the Court of High Commis
sion. Functioning from 1558 to 1640, this court dealt with
unusual sexual and family practices. Persons committing acts
such as adultery, incest, bigamy, immorality, assault with
intent to ravish, swearing desperate oaths, and blasphemy
845
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were handled by these two parallel bodies: the svstem of
ecclesiastic�] cou rts and the High Commission. As�ignment
_
was detcrmmed 111 part by the offender's economic and social
rank. Contrary to what might be expected, the penalties
assessed by the High Commission were sometimes more se
vere than those assessed bv the ecclesiastical courts for simi
lar o�lens�s: By: th� time �f the Puritan ascendancy and the
English Civil \\, ar m the middle of the 17th centurv when
t�e �nglish monarchy was abolished, both ecclesiasti��ljuris
d1ct1on and the High Commission had fallen into disuse.
�!though the former was restored along with the monarchy
m 1660, the period of existence without such devices had
demonstrated a lack of need.
Over the centuries, either by creation of specific statutes or
common law assumption of general jurisdiction, the common
law courts gradually took charge of offenses within the do
main of marital and sexual aberration. In the reign of Henrv
VIII (1507-1547) a specific statute was created to deal with
"unnatural offenses." As one index of behavior believed to
need legal regulation at the time, bigamv became a crime in
1603. The influence of the ecclcsia�tica'l courts lingered in
En�land by way of their retention of jurisdiction over divorces
until 1857 when special "divorce courts'' were created. Over
the last century in England various sexual offenses acts ,vere
enacted based m1 different aims that w
· ere often in conflict,
such as prohibiting sexual acts believed immoral bv wav of
�he criminal law even though the utilitarian goal of 'prev�nt
mg demonstrable harm was not in question.
Medley of sex enactments

\'Vithout laboring further the course in England, it can be
_
pomted out that the sex laws that emerged consisted of a
medley of enactments from many historical periods. These
were often couched in quaint language and perhaps imposed
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maximum penalties that had little connection either with the
harmfulness or prevalence of a particular offense. Historical
surveys point out the haphazard manner in which sexual
acts have been incorporated into the criminal law to serve a
variety of purposes, not only in England but also in the
United States and most other countries. For example, in En
gland intercourse per anum by a man with his wife (buggery) is
still subject to life imprisonment while the same act between
two males in private is not a crime. 2 However, at least En
gland has been free of the special types of sex statutes that
emerged in the 'Cnited States providing for different
rules for commitment, detainment, treatment, and release.
In colonial America, fornication and "lewd and lascivious"
or "wanton behaviors" were the most frequently punished
sexual offenses. Since these terms lacked precise meaning,
they were applied as required. 3 Behaviors such as prostitu
tion, abduction, or certain sexual dalliances were also forbid
den. "Treatment" ideas were tied to "bodily punishment"
(e.g., public whippings in the market place where half of them
took place). Ideas of punishment to prevent recurrence of
individual sexual transgressions were fused with ideas of
deterring others. Within the group of "sexual transgressors,"
about three-fourths were fornicators and usually included
the younger people in the population. 4 Such data are proba
bly similar to what would be obtained today if such an en
forcement were to take place. Current studies indicate that
the largest percent of increase in nonvirginal adult women
may actually have occurred 50 years ago, with the proportion
resting at about 50 percent since the 1920s. 5 The rate may be
increasing since, according to one national survey, 46 per
cent of all unmarried women in the Cnited States have en
gaged in sexual intercourse by age 19. 6 However, no one
argues that these figures were approached during colonial
times.
Colonial Massachusetts during the 17th century can be
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tive behavior against "propertied virgins" met with severe
penalties. The reason for this was that one's wife and chil
dren were personal property, and it was never quite resolved
as to whether rape was a crime against a woman's body or
against an estate. 10 Bracton stated that prior to the :'.\'orman
Conquest in 1066, the penalty for raping this class of women
was death and dismemberment (including the loss of the
scrotum and the tails of the rapist's horse and dog). 11 The
female. victim would be given the male's land and money
although she could spare the execution of her ravisher by
marrying him.
After the Norman Conquest the mode of trial shifted from
ordeal to combat. A finding of guilt resulted in castration
and perhaps blinding. If a woman had no champion to fight
her cause, the accused won his case. A century later jury trial
had replaced combat. Bracton did not even bother to discuss
the rape of propertied "nonvirgins" since such behavior in
this class of females was not yet viewed as sufficiently serious
to involve the Crown. Such offenses were still handled
through manorial courts with "chastisement falling short of
loss of limb" to the male. Further, rape of the whole class of
"unpropertied virgins'' appears to have been handled
haphazardly, although in the 13th century the manorial
courts were dealing with these as well.
By the end of the 13th century the Statutes of \Vestminstcr
(A.D. 127 5 and 1285, respectively) extended the jurisdiction
of the Crown to cover forcible rape of all women lVith no
difference in punishment between offenders. 12 The signifi
cance of this was that rape then became a public crime in
contrast. to a mattei· for the local manors. The escape hatch of
allowing the victim to marry the perpetrator was eliminated,
and the principle of statutory rape for minors was estab
lished. The First Statute of Westminster made the sentence
for rape two years' imprisonment and perhaps a fine; in A.D.
1285 the statute was amended to make rape a felony punish-
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able bv death. Little has changed since then, and this heritage
was b�·ought to America. Throughout, the behavior was not
viewed as a reflection of a disturbed personality but rather
predatory behavior like other aggressive acts of taking which
the criminal law regulated.
In colonial times in America rape was punishable by death
once the lack of a warrant for this penalty in the Holy
Scriptures was ignored. Originally, the most severe penalty
short of death was meted out when the victim ,,vas a minor.
This might consist of the maximum number of lashings
permitted, but it might also mean slitting the offender's
nostrils or condemning him never to appear in public there
after without a halter about his neck. Statutes were enacted
making statutory rape punishable by death although in prac
tice the lives of most transgressors were spared.
"Ag)�ravated rape" offenders were usually required to con
tinue wearing a rope around the neck. During the 19th
century, the rape of a woman or carnal knowledge of a
child under age 10 continued to be punishable by death.
Sodomv and best:ialit.v were viewed as behavior "contrary to
the light of nature," �tgain relying upon the Biblical injunc
tion that "mankinde lveth with mankinde." These offenses
were punishable by d�ath unless the perpetrator was under
the age of 14, although by 1805 these acts had been removed
from the list of capital offenses. 13
Colonies on the expanding frontier varied in their manner
of dealing with sex offenders. Throughout the 19th and 20th
centuries, state laws emerged which superseded common law
practices by way of codification of criminal behavior. These
statutes began to include classifications of sexual offenses as
part of the criminal code. It was not considered necessary to
treat sexual behavior anv differentlv from other acts defined
as criminal. Accordingl)·, dispositi�n was made in the same
manner as for other criminal acts and was subject to the same
available defenses. Some offenders were found incompetent
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to stand trial, others occasionally pled insanity when some
major offense involving sexual violence occurred, and still
others were handled civilly as being mentally ill and a final
disposition postponed indefinitely.

3
EVOLUTION OF SEX OFFENDER STATUTES

In terms of dealing with sex offenders, the modern era was
heralded by the legislative approach of enacting special "sex
ual psychopath" statutes in the late l 930s. As we have noted,
this was a manifestation of a political-legislative approach to a
community problem, but it infused jargon from the psychiat
ric field as well. Anxiety about sexual crimes, particularly
those having violent overtones or involving children, often
created the atmosphere for the passage of such legislation.
The primary goal of public protection from threatening sex
ual behavior remained.
By the 20th century, the public had become increasingly
concerned about brutal sex offenses as more sophisticated
mass media made widespread publicity of these crimes possi
ble. In addition, the mass media aroused public awareness of
psychoanalysis and sexuality in an uninformed manner. The
comforting but misleading impression grew that most types
of sexual deviance should be dealt with by treatment, volun
tarily or not.
In time, pessimism about the deterrent effects of incapaci
tation in institutions for sexual crimes per se gave v,ay to a
pessimism, equally deep, about the ineffectiveness or in
adequacy of the type of treatment provided, or the lack of
treatment altogether, during the period of confinement.
Early and ur�justified optimism had raised public hopes
about the effectiveness of clinical approaches in identifying
8!,3
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and predicting just who would behave in a deviant or
dangerous manner. Intimately fused with the belief in the
ability of clinicians to identify and predict sexual
psychopathy for the legal system was the illusion that treat
ments were available to cure and rehabilitate the individuals
identified. Accordingly, administration of the sex statutes
was geared to the objectives of incapacitation, treatment, and
prevention.
Evaluation problems persist

The complex clinical problem of evaluating myriad lines of
�exual maldevelopment has persisted. Methodologic hand
icaps have permeated most research, making conclusions
about treatment results very tentative. Studies done with
those _confined always pose special problems for evaluating
behavior on release. The variety among those treated as
sexual offender� has resulted in mixing disparate groups,
thus compounding the complexity of validating any re
search. A fluctuating zealousness associated with certain rc
h�bilitative approaches that became fashionable set a pre
d1Ctable pattern: \Vhatevcr treatment was fashionable at a
given time would be suggested as the cure to be used for sex
of�enders. Validation of the treatment modality in question
relied n:io:e often than not upon short-term follow-ups with
unsoph1st1cated assessment of personality. Optimistic claims
for any one particular treatment of sex offenders remains
highlv suspect. Humane compassion for those in
stitutionalized as sex offenders often has not been distin
guished from the need for valid and reliable criteria to
evaluate therapeutic procedures.
Conflict has arisen both on theoretical grounds and in
administrative decision-making for dealing with those who
a�e ju�icially .d�ssified as sex offenders. Selected problems
with mixed chmcal-legal significance will be used to illustrate
several key issues. Consider the supposedly simple problem
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of the mental examination of a sex offender. Statutes in
different states vary in matters such as when the examination
will be performed. Examinations may be done prior to a
hearing on the alleged sexual behavior in question (if no
crime has been committed) or not until just prior to sentenc
ing. In addition, there is variation between optional and
mandatory requirements for a mental examination to be
performed. The same behavior, with the same conviction, in
a different state might require an examination, but the state
might not have the capability of carrying it out. Such dis
crepancies are comparable to the variation in sentencing
procedures.
Variation also exists as to which offenses require such
examinations and vvhcre and hmv they will be performed.
The purpose of the "mental examination" may not be
specified. In practice some are used simply to provide addi
tional facts to a court prior to sentencing. However, there is
usually an implication in most of the statutes that the psychia
trist will tell the court whether a given defendant should be
treated as a patient or sentenced as a criminal. Such examina
tions are often expected to yield a recommendation as to
whether some type of "specialized" treatment (the nature of
which usually remains unspecified) should be ordered as an
alternative to a prison sentence. This use of a psychiatrist
permits courts to justify their sentences whether the sex
offender is sent to a prison or is held in some type of special
treatment facility. Facilities frequently carry labels such as
the "hospital for the criminally insane," or "state security
hospital." Some states locate their treatment facilities in sepa
rate parts of state prisons while others designate a wing of a
particular state hospital.
Another group of problems arises from the civil rather
than criminal nature of the commitment process for sex
psychopaths. Opportunities can and do arise for an accused
or convicted sex offender to contest the findings of a mental
health examiner. Qualifications for the examiner are often
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vague and undefined. Similarly, the criteria for committing
someone as a sex deviant and detaining him for "special
treatment" are vague. Charges of violating due process may
arise when a person is so classified on the basis of an uncon
testable and unanswerable determination made bv some wel
fare department examiner. Thus, in one case th� defendant
was found not only to have the right to a special hearing and
to cross-examine his examiners but also the right to be
examined by a psychiatrist or other physician of his own
choosing, the right to subpoena and cross-examine witnesses,
and the right to counsel. 14
Statutes ambiguous
Questions related to clinical evaluations performed under
the aegis of sex statutes continue to arise. As noted, parts of
statutes are ambiguous. The qualifications of the mental
heal�h examiner who will do the examining may not be
specified, or the statute may simply specify that the examiner
be a physician. In some communities these are family physi
cians or public health officials who have had minimal expo
sure to clinical aspects of sexual psychopathology apart from
a few lectures or films. A "psychiatrist" specified as the
examiner may in practice mean anyone listed as a specialist
in mental illness without reference to specific postgraduate
training criteria. If the sex offender is a juvenile, the exami
nation is often carried out by an examiner who has no special
qualifications for assessment of juveniles. Examinations may
be performed by trainees (such as residents) in various medi
cal centers. Whether this level of training sufficiently pro
tects a person's rights can be challenged when loss of liberty
is a possible outcome. The same stricture holds for Ph.D.
candidates in training centers when their recommendations
can result in an indeterminate commitment for special
treatment as a sex offender.
The lack of standards used to evaluate submitted reports
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raises another series of complex issues. In many cases no
elaboration of the reasoning processes and inferences is of
fered. Evaluations may simply consist of conclusions and
recommendations, a practice comparable to the worst use of
experts in other areas of concern to the law and psychiatry,
such as in providing summary answers to questions. Requir
ing affirmative or negative answers to certain questions (e.g.,
is a given individual a sexual psychopath or is he in need of
treatment) often lead to arbitrary and unsubstantiated opin
ions. They represent examples of psychiatry and law at their
lowest level.
The various sex statutes have often incorporated un
clarified clinical assumptions, with the actual bases used for
dispositional recommendations by clinicians either not
known or not mentioned. Recommendations that an indi
vidual be treated as a sex offender may be based primarily on
the fact that he has first been indicted and/or convicted of a
sex crime. On that antecedent basis a clinician then decides
whether a prisoner should be labeled and handled as a sex
offender. The key question is whether there is some indepen
dent basis in a psychiatric examination for determining when
an individual should be handled as a sex offender, under
special legal provisions, rather than as a convicted criminal.
The assumption that the psychiatrist is able to make this
differentiation is doubted by many. The question is whether
the psychiatrist's conclusions have any greater validity for
disposition than some other approach (such as actuarial data),
but what remains important is to articulate the basis for the
difference.
Available treatments vary
The modalities of treatment actually available in a given state
and locality vary widely. What is supposed to be available
may bear little resemblance to what is really offered.
Psychiatrists and judges may have little first hand knowledge
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of these vital matters. The qualifications of professional per
sonnel in the institutions to which sex offenders are sent for
treatment also bear some relevance to the purposes of a
statute that allows people to be sent to such institutions. The
statutes emerged as a protective device. If the treatment
provided is perfunctory or capricious, that fact should be
made known. The problem is how to enlighten psychiatrists,
judges, attorneys, legislators, and the general public about
how oppressive and inadequate the system is. (That topic is
discussed further in Chapters 5 and 11.)
Administrative practices involved in the application of sex
offender statutes raise a different set of policy questions.
One group of problems involves the practice of adminis
trators, rather than professional clinicians, determining rel
ative dispositions of individuals convicted of sexual offenses
once they are within the system. These decision-making pro
cesses have a low visibility and are characterized and accom
panied by a minimum of clinical participation. A related
problem is \Vhether or not sentencing decisions for a given
individual should be subject to an adversary process, which
would allow debate about alternatives and prognoses and
perhaps make the stage of disposition as adversarial as a trial.
Such debates would make the risks involved in treatment
or rehabilitation processes more available to public scrutiny.
Criticisms that certain judges, psychiatrists, and "treaters" on
a given case are either too permissive or too harsh could
increase as a consequence of greater visibility. A frequent
administrative practice is to place those legally designated as
"sex offenders" in types of special "hospitals." It has been
argued that they should be placed instead in ordinary mental
institutions with other civilly committed patients and, thence
forth, be handled by clinicians as are other patients. Deter
mination of treatment, what kind, and how much, are often
decisions that tax the most sophisticated clinicians. Yet, in
institutions for sex offenders treatment may be carried out
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with a mixture of goals and practices. The overriding con
cern is community safety subsequent to release, despite the
difficulty of prediction. Such concern for community safety
is similar to decisions to release prisoners on parole, with the
difference that many are released from prison whether con
sidered dangerous or not when their sentences have expired.
To reiterate, no special qualifications are_ usually required
for those who treat sex offenders. The ultimate questions are
what level of qualification is necessary to achieve treatment
goals for committed sex offenders and who is willing to pay
for it? The answers hinge partially on whether or not the
public wants its institutions to be more than custodial or
penal residences.
The question of "dangerousness"

The issue of "dangerousness" often remains controlling in
terms of the ongoing commitment status of the sex offender,
as well as his readiness for release. It is deceptive to say that
courts make independent decisions since this avoids clarifica
tion of who contributes to the decision-making. The role of a
psychiatrist may be confined simply to giving an opinion
whether a certain defendant is dangerous. However, in some
situations and jurisdictions psychiatrists influence the actual
criteria used in determination of dangerousness. Some per
sons involved in the review process might view exhibitionism
accompanied by obscene threats as dangerous to the public
in a certain social or moral sense, while a psychiatrist might
not consider these criteria controlling in evaluating danger
ousness. Hence, "dangerousness" is viewed as a legal concept
by some, while others view it as a clinical concept. Yet it may
also be viewed as an expression of public policy about be
havior. A basic issue is the lack of clinical validity for the legal
concept of "sexually dangerous." The combined legal
psychiatric machinery for handling those persons alleged to
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be sexually dangerous then becomes a de facto method of
practicing preventive detention to hold them out of society
for an indeterminate period.
An even more serious problem connected with the
emergence of sex' psychopath statutes is the fusion of the
assumption of criminal responsibility with the determination
of sexual psychopathy as a justification for disposition. An
evaluation of a sex offender may reach a conclusion that at
the time of committing a rape a person was not able to
conform his conduct to the requirements of the law, or that
he could not control himself, or that his act was the product
of his sexual psychopathy. Not only are mixed concepts
being employed, but concepts regarding criminal responsi
bility for behavior are utilized while an insanity defense is
bypassed at trial. Attempts to answer many of these questions
reveal how inadequate and deplorable our current approach
to people who are convicted of sex crimes actually is.
It is further important to realize that an implicit assump
tion of sex psychopath statutes is that an individual is crimi
nally responsible for his behavior. The states with sex
psychopath statutes that permit an individual to be commit
ted as a sex psychopath without a sex crime ever having been
committed have an assumption that the person would be
held criminally responsible for his behavior if' it. ever did
occur. On the other hand, it is possible that such an indi
vidual might be found not guilty at a trial if such a crime did
occur. This is analogous to finding someone legally insane
without first finding him guilty of the acts. In this ambiguous
world, both society and the individual suffer.

4

STATUTORY CRITERIA FOR IDENTIFICATION
OF SEX PSYCHOPATHS

Examination of the laws of some 28 jurisdictions that have
sex offender statutes reveals different but overlapping
criteria for commitmcnt. 15 These criteria can be summarized
into seven features that are used for identification of sex
offenders:
f
( 1) Commission o a sexual offense-It is usually specified that
sexual misconduct and/or a sexual t:riminal offense has either taken
place and has been followed by conviction or a plea of guilty before
Jpecijic statutory provisions are invoked. However, as noted, this is
not a criterion held to by all states since some statutes permit
a standard based on the possibility that such a course of
misconduct or offense will occur in the foreseeable future.
Some statutes itemize the criminal offenses that will specifi
cally qualify (e.g., rape, sodomy, incest, etc.), but others
simply state that any sex crime suffices. Frequently, the gen
eral term "public offense" is used, which permits identifica
tion of a sex offender who thereby becomes involved in the
intricacies of the statute.
The sexual offenses most frequently singled out in statutes
are those accompanied by physical force or violence and acts
of sexual assault or sexual molestation of children. However,
note that the first sex psychopath statute to withstand con
stitutional attack did not require conviction for a sex crime
for a person to be committed. A :\1inncsota statute simply
861
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required a committing court to be persuaded that the person
accused met the definition of a sex psychopath. The pre
sumption was that on the basis of an examination by physi
cians, not necessarily psychiatrists, a determination of a
"psychopathic personality" could be reached. Such a person
ality was defined as "the existence in any person of such
conditions of emotional instability, or impulsiveness of be
havior, or lack of customary standards of good judgment or
failure to appreciate the consequences of his acts, or a com
bination of any such conditions as to render such person
irresponsible for his conduct with respect tu sexual matters
and thereby dangerous to other persons." 16 The constitu
tionality of this statute was upheld by the Cnited States
Supreme Court in 1940. 17 A similar meaning has been re
tained in all of the subsequent statutes that attcmpted to
designate such a group. For example, the District of Colum
bia defined a "sexual psychopath" as ". . . a person, not
insane, who by a course of repeated misconduct in sexual
matters has evidenced such lack of power to control his
sexual impulses as to be dangerous to other persons because
he is likely to attack or otherwise inflict injury, loss, pain, or
other evil on the objects of his desire." 18
(2) Sexually dangerous act-Emphasis is given in sexual offenses
legislation to the underlying public belief that these acts carry an
especially high risk of dangerous behavior. The special attention
carries the implication that criminal sexual conduct is inher
ently more dangerous than other criminal behavior. Hence,
sexual psychopaths would be seen as more dangerous indi
viduals than criminals. Although physical danger to a person
is frequently connoted by inclusion of such terms as "physical
force or violence," physical aggression is more frequently
stressed. Psychological damage to the victim is included in
the concept of a menace or danger emanating from "sex
ually dangerous" acts. The concept of danger is always im
plicit, and is often explicit, for sexual acts involving legal
minors or children.
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( 3) Repetition of an offense-Almost all of the statut_es carry
phrases that characterize the �[fender as one who repeats h s:xual
is_
misconduct or offensi·ue behavior or who i.s lihely to repeat it zn the
foreseeable future. Some use the phrase ''.habitual," but more
often the connotation is implied. There 1s usually no need to
establish a pattern as a "recidivistic offender" in or�er to be
_
identified for the purpose of most sex offender leg1slat1on.
( 4) Risk of future community danger-Related to the foregoing,
and most important as a primary issue for identification pu_rposes,
are terms that denote an assumed high probability of future risk. All
statutes carrv this inference of a high likelihood that such
misconduct {\·ill occur and that a reliable prediction can be
made about such future acts. Sex offender legislation that
differentiallv segregates one sex offender from anoth�r is
based upon' the assumption that it is possible to rel_ �ably
identify the individual who has a high risk of sexual offend
ing in the foreseeable future from lo_wer �·isk persons. '?-Iigh
risk" rather than "low risk" is always 1mphed, .1f not speofied,
within the statutes. Again, it may have been that some stat
utes had in mind separating the "one shot" offender from
his more habitual counterpart.
Statutes use language such as "persons who are predis
posed to sexual off�nses," have "criminal propensities,''. a�e a
"menace to the public," who "lack control over the•� nn
pulses," or are "likely to attack or inflict in)ury, loss, pa1n,
_ .or
_
evil on others." Manv statutes conceptualize this predictive
feature by specifying ,that the civil commitment of �he offen
der is a legal means of protecting the cor:imumty. _A sex
.
psychopath or a sex offender is then incapacitated t�ntil he 1s
safe to be returned to society or is no longer considered to
have a dangerous potential. It is often und��score� that this
involuntary hospitalization is to be clearly d1fferent1ated and
not to be viewed as punishment for sexual misconduct.
Criteria for release of sex offenders also involve predic
tions of future risk of dangerousness. These are in the same
confused state as for other civilly or criminally committed
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persons generally. Since release decisions are often made by
a host of low visibility processes, the specific criteria relied on
are seldom evident. The question arises as to whether many
of these decisions are being made primarily on a descriptive
level, such as by observations based on the externals of be
havior while institutionalized, conformity toward norms, or
performance at parole hearings. In re,ality, these criteria
have as little predictive validity regarding sexual behavior
after release from a security institution as they do for predict
ing criminal behavior. The problem related to ovcrpredic
tion of dangerousness puses the threat of many "false posi
tives" who are kept institutionalized when they could be
released into the community. If thev are released, thev be
come a problem of commu�ity mo�itoring \vhere we ·have
little experience but much anxiety about implementation.
Statutory itemization of character traits of the sex offender
or sex psychopath assumes that such traits implv a supposed
predictability about future behavior. Personality traits listed
as part of the picture of a "sexual psychopath" (e.g., emo
tional instability or impulsiveness of behavior) connote a high
risk of offending in the foreseeable future. �fore recent
statutes, or amendments to old ones, omit or delete specific
reference to these terms,. albeit stressing in other ways the
high risk of recurrence of such sexual misconduct or of
fenses.
Rarely are predictive criteria specified by statute or case
law. There is a general unrealistic expectation that the
psychiatrist is competent to make accurate long-term predic
tions of sexual misconduct. :--; or do psychiatric signs and
symptoms establish predictive criteria for dangerousness. As
a final caveat, it should not be assumed that some other
satisfactory bases for prediction exist. In some jurisdictions,
many sex offenders so identified arc first time offenders.
Predictions of high risk are supposedly to be made from
"other," independent clinical data, Repeated sex offending
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or misconduct is a significant behavioral index on the level of
its indication of repetitiveness. However, psychiatric exper
tise is not required to reach a conclusion of recidivism when
several acts have already occurred. High level research has
obviously been needed for a long time to determine whether
reliable prediction indices can be developed. Such research,
though sorely needed, is uniformly accorded very low fund
ing priority by public agencies. We do not believe that any
such reliable and valid instrument exists at present. Al
though it is assumed that psychiatric skill is adequate for
reliable prediction purposes, the absence, in fact, of such
skill, along with similar unreliability in psychometric devices,
is one of the most severe criticisms of special sex psychopath
legislation and the failure of its implementation in legal and
psychiatric practice.
( 5) Community jJrotection--A ll of the statutes, either explicitly or

implicity, express the concept that sexually dangerous persons pose
such a threat to a community that special security measures and
indeterminate commitment are needed for protection. The aura of

imminent threat surrounding the sex offender classification
is often considered exaggerated and excessive by many men
tal health professionals. However, this standard is basic to all
special sex psychopath legislation. 11any questions arise with
respect to whether or not community protection is in fact
secured bv these statutes or whether the statutes are actually
misguided attempts at community reassurance against dan'
gers that do not exist.

(6) Mental illness or defect-The presence of mental illness, men
tal disorder, or mental deficiency in the sex offender is another
feature used in statutes to identify the sex offender. The term

mental illness thus used is often implied in these statutes in a
broad sense that includes many types of character disorders.
Thus, a statute may require that the actor be identified as
mentally ill but without specifying anything further in a
diagnostic sense. "Psychopathic personality" is the most fre-
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quently encountered diagnostic category mentioned in stat
utes, although some do not go beyond the description "men
tally disordered sex offender."
The distinction between psychiatric diagnosis and the
terms used in sex psychopath statutes, and their lac.:k of
equivalence, is important. Frequently included in the defini
tion arc terms causally relating sexual misconduct or offense
to mental illness or disorder by such definitive phrases as "(if
the actor] suffers from any form of abnormal or subnormal
mental illness, or other psychosis, which caused the commis
sion of the sex offense." More frequently the term "predis
position" is used to confer a causal relationship between the
mental disorder of deficiency and the sexual behavior. Fre
quently, the causal relationship is implicit, and the mere
presence of mental illness in the actor or offender is seen as
defining the mentally ill sex offender.
Such a broad definition of mental illness in the sex
psychopath statutes allows almost any mental aberration or
emotional disorder to qualify. The process can be inferential
or can actually be demonstrated bv behavior. Such breadth
of scope and ·latitude in definitio� of mental illness allows
almost any person to be defined as mentally ill if he con
comitantly possesses some of the other identifying features.
The absence of rigorous diagnostic criteria, as employed by
competent psychiatrists in their professional work, makes a
mockery of attempts to justify dispositions of such persons
on a clinkal basis.
The problem of the reliability of diagnoses is sufficiently
great in psychiatry itself apart from how sex psychopath
statutes use the concept of mental illness. The circularitv of
this relationship is repeatedly demonstrated by identifying
the special sex offender on the basis of minimal evidence of
psychopathology and instead inferring mental illness from
the act itself. \Vorse yet, some type of divergent state of mind
may be predicated and then used to fulfill statutory criteria.
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Support for the identification of inferred mental illness is
made on the basis that the act in question occurred. More
frequently than not, mental illness is deduced primarily, if
not solely, from the commission of the sexually deviant act,
misconduct, or offense. Circular reasoning is manifested in
the act's defining mental illness and mental illness, in turn,
being defined by the act.
(7) Treatability of designated sex offenders-i\fany statutes include the concept of the nadfor treatment once the offender has been
segregated. Treatability, as such, however, is rarely incl ded as
:1
a necessarv condition for identification of the sex offender.
Further c�mments about treatability and the right to receive
adequate treatment are important and are discussed later in
Chapter 11. Identification of the sex offender is determin�d
more bv the criterion of his dangerousness to the commumty
than by his need or response to treatment, which might not
reduce his potential dangerousness. Treatment phrases and
terms included in the definition of the sex offender relate to
some type of implied or acknowledged causal relationship
between mental illness and sexual misconduct or offenses.
Bevond this is the implication as well that successful treat
me'nt of the offender will reduce the probability of future
sexual offenses and, hence, his dangerousness.
Psychiatric criticism of special sex psychopath legislation is
frequently directed to these types of deficits in definitions.
The absence of a valid diagnostic framework, lack of stan
dardization of assessments, low accuracy of prognostic
statements, wide divergencies in the quality of evaluators,
and the limitations of treatment all contribute to the con
fusion. There is uncertainty about the uniform need for
treatment of the sexual psychopath, the likelihood of his
satisfactory response to it, and the availability and effective
application of accepted treatment modalities for the
institutionalized offender.
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low base rate in which prediction is quite unreliable. The
pervasive problem of evaluating any kind of treatment car
ried out in the context of a security institution has major
limitations. It is not a setting where an individual can
adequately test the success of any personality change related
to sexual behavior. If community follow-up is attempted, the
criteria used to measure success are often based on factors
such as not getting into difficulties in their communities or
on rates of recidivism, hardly reliable standards based on
the innumerable criminal acts that occur and that do not
receive official recognition. Prominent among these would
be rape and pedophila, which are underreported.
Few studies define what "cure" or successful treatment of
sexual offenders means. Do we mean a clinical cure, and, if
so, in terms of what? In fact, on the basis of subsequent
sexual offenses (recidivism rates), treated and untreated
groups do not appear to differ. 19 Some argue that there are
certain treatment approaches that may actually be harmful,
but the same type of critique should be applied to these
advocates as well as to those who tell us how successful their
approaches are. The same canon of scientific investigation
should hold for both. While many interesting, innovative, or
"common sense" approaches have been urged, most have
many major limitations. Simply providing for a fine or some
ad hoc shaming device, such as being put in the stocks, might
prove as effective on some outcome measures as anv other
device. 20 Again, it depends on the measure used. Most, if not
all, of the treatments offered for sex offenders can be con
sidered "experimental." If the criterion for experimental is
that the procedures are not clearly established as beneficial
by clinical experience or scientific standards, if is not difficult
to take such a position.
The entire spectrum of therapies used and advocated for
sex offenders cannot be discussed in this report. \Vhat we
wish to do is provide a critique for evaluation of the confu
sion present in treatment techniques applied to sexual of-
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fenders. Hopefully, a result ,,.-ill be to minimize future confu
sion.
Assessment of treatment difficult
It is very difficult to assess the effectiveness of treatment
based upon what society or professionals would judge to b� a
severe offense. At one time successful treatment was consid
ered possible only in those who had committed mi�or mis
demeanor types of offenses such as voyeunsm or
exhibitionism. However, we now know that some of these
patients are as difficult to treat as others who display more
offensive behavior. Even if a criterion based solely on
eliminating a specific symptom is used, minor sexually offen
sive behavior mav be as resistant to change as other more
disturbing sexual, behavior. If we employ additional �riteria
(e.g., altering troublesome social o� personal beh�v1or) we
are setting the standards for effecttveness much higher.
At one time, pedophilia was thought to be highly treatab�e;
in retrospect, this optimism appears to have confused social
policy needs with actual therapeutic effectiveness. There are
certain sexual offenders-as divergent as homosexual
pedophiles compared to rapists of adult females-who may
join in an alliance with a therapist and respon� better than
others whose offenses are less flamboyant. Agam, the prob
lem arises of evaluation in terms of legal categories. For
example, treatment might be more difficult with a compul
sive voyeur whose behavior is a secondary symp�om of r�
fractory schizophrenia than treatment of a rapist who 1s
responding to a marital situation that has deteriorated a�d
mav be remediable. Note the confusion that results m
eva'iuating outcome in terms of recidivism when clinical in
quiry is �ade that is quite different than "criminological"
indices relying on previous records.
.
The problem of base rates has been mentioned. ':pphed to
the clinical problem of treatment, the base rate 1s the ex-
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pected rate of recidivism in the absence of treatment. Even
these criteria are complicated by the difficulties related to the
number of complaints, apprehension, public visibility of the
offense, official processing, and so on. It is impo�tant to
know, for example, that few sexual criminals recidivate with
a new sexual crime. In one study analyzing recidivism rates
for 2?3 4_ male s �x�al criminals, re-examined up to 24 years
.
after m1t1al conv1et1?n, the recidivism rate ·was only IO per
cent for new sex cnmes. 21 First offenders had a recidivism
rate of only 6.9 percent for new sex offenses.
The importance of these findings is that unless sex statutes
do, in fact, only screen repetitive offenders, which mav not
be the case, "treatment" results would be expected to be good
merely as a function of the base rates for the offenders in
question. Persons with a prior historv of recidivistic sexual
offenses repeated at a rate of 23 p�rcent for new sexual
offenses; persons whose prior historv consisted of mixed
property and sexual offenses recidiv�ted at a rate of 25
percent for new sex offenses and had a total recidivism rate
of 45 percent. Recidivism involving the same kind of sexual
behavior is most likely with indec�ncy toward children and
exhibitionism. 22 This finding correlates with one of the
major societal concerns-aggressive sexual acts against chil
dren. The general recidivism rate for convicted sexual of
fenders in court populations is low, lying between 13 and 17
p�rcent. Exhibit_ionism and homosexual pedophilia have the
highest rates of about 20 to 30 percent. Previous criminal
records also affect behavioral predictions. Offenders with
previous sexual convictions are about three times more likely
to commit another offense than first offenders.23
These findings are significant because there are few re
ports that enable anyone to make valid statements about the
effects of differential treatments among heterogeneous
groups who come within the boundaries of sex laws. Given
the present difficulties of treatment evaluations coupled with
good prognoses of first offenders, it would be difficult to
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argue for any type of "coercive" treatment for such persons.
Neither the treatment nor the need for treatment is estab
lished. The more serious behaviors are fortunately less re
cidivistic; the less serious sexual behaviors have a correlative
degree of less public concern but are those with high -base
rates. As a result, they would.be the easiest group on which to
establish the actual effect of any treatment procedure.
Studies raise doubts about treatment efficacy

Some studies raise serious doubts about the efficacy of what
is called "treatment." Studies from California found that a
sample of sex offenders paroled from a California state hos
pital had a five year cumulative recidivism rate of 26.6 per
cent, slightly below that of sex offenders paroled from
California prisons. 24 On breaking down the categories by
types of deviancy among the patients, it was found that there
was a considerable variation in recidivism rates among
groups, with approximately 10 percent recidivism for pa
tients with daughter or step-daughter victims versus about 47
percent for patients convicted of voyeurism, transvestism,
and lewd behavior. 25
Criminal variables, such as the type of offense committed
or the age of the offender, rather than mental health vari
ables per se, appear to be a predominant influence in deter
mining the outcome of treatment. A research group in Mas
sachusetts has, however, claimed that dangerousness in sex
offenders is diagnosable and treatable.26 Dangerous sex of
fenders were treated for an average period of 43 months and
then released. These persons were reported as committing
new serious assaults at a rate of only 6.1 percent. This figure
is compared to a new serious crime rate of 34.7 percent
among patients released by court order against the advice of
the clinical staff. However, despite the enthusiasm engen
dered by the foregoing study, considerable methodologic
inadequacies compromise its interpretation. 27 Another study
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from Massachusetts reported a high degree of success in the
outpatient mental health treatment of exhibitionists, but with
failure most evident among a small group of the most ag
gressive.28 However, most states do not even classifv
exhibitionism in the category of felonious sexual behavior_..:..
an example of how a group perhaps amenable to treatment
evokes least community concern. Nevertheless, it does not
suffice merely to know that certain sex offenders are "treat
able" or even that the criminal aspects of a sexual act are seen
as products of a mental disorder. To justify the types of sex
psychopath laws in existence requires evidence that sex of
fenders whose behavior is both "dangerous" and repetitive
are treatable. \Vithout this, the justification for their special
processing outside the usual provisions of the criminal justice
system is lacking.
Many caveats must be kept in mind when considering
treatment as part of the legal disposition for sex offenders. If
these are not heeded, the kind of situation existing among
states with sex offender statutes is uncritically perpetuated.
Fallacious thinking about recidivism due to the base rate
problem is only one example. Another relates to programs
developed on the basis of viewing sex offenders as a
homogeneous group. �or is this homogeneity fallacy re
stricted to legal categorization. For example, a simplistic
psychodynamic framework hypothesizes lhat "sex offenders"
behave antisocially in an attempt to lessen anxiety. Paradoxi
cally, such a psychodynamic formulation becomes twisted.
The result is then the same as that advocated by the clinically
unsophisticated, i.e., since diverse behaviors that are sexually
offensive are attempts to cope with or lessen anxiety, it is not
necessary to seek out more specific etiologies or alternative
psychodynamic models to explain the diverse acts in ques
tion. When it comes to public understanding of our meager
knowledge about sexual psychopathology a little learning is a
dangerous thing.

6
THE DOCTRINE OF INFORMED CONSENT RELATED
TO THE TREATMENT OF SEX OFFENDERS
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aver�ive conditi?ning techniques; electroshock therapy;
physical castration; electronic brain stimulation; and
lobotomy.) More importantly, as the Kaimowitz case implies
(�ee �ppendi�), the most dramatic, irreversible, and high
nsk intervention could become the quid pro quo for a sex
offender's release from confinement.
The potential for abusing sex offenders by the use of less
dramatic interventions certainly exists. A behavioral modifi
c�tion program (the START 'program) has been publicly
dis�redited and dropped from the federal prison system, 29
while the �se of �pomorphine and succinylcholine to provide
_
aversive stimulation as the "reward" for undesired behaviors
has aroused such public outrage as to discredit those mem
bers of the correctional and psychiatric professions who con
done their use.:rn-31 Undeniably, it would seem, there is a
need to monitor the use of certain treatment modalities with
sex offenders, not only to protect such "patients" but to
prevent psychiatrists and their medical colleagues from will
mgly or unwittingly becoming agents of social control with
punishment rather than treatment as their assigned func
tion.
The doctrine of informed consent viewed theoretically

<:>ne method for monitoring certain treatments given to con
fined sex offenders would rely upon the doctrine of in
formed consent whereby the offender would have to agree to
the treatment before it could be initiated. Cnder this doc
trine, the sex offender would be allowed an effective right to
refuse certain treatments by withholding consent initiallv or
by withdrawing during treatment already begun. Given' the
degree to ,vhich society has denied sex offenders control
over the circumstances of their confinement and rehabilita
tion, requiring informed consent prior to certain treatments
may seem unacceptable if not preposterous. Upon closer
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examination, however, such a policy may offer significant
merits.
Rather obviouslv, the sex offender would often welcome
an opportunity to influence the circumstances of his rehabili
tation bv consenting to, or rejecting, certain treatments of
fered. He might, for example, withhold consent in order to
_
avoid high-risk treatment, or he might take a calculated nsk
and consent to certain treatments as the price for early re
lease. Either wav, the sex offender assumes a significant
degree of respo�sibility for his own treatment during con
finement insofar as the doctrine of informed consent forces
him to tbke an active rather than a passive role within the
treatment process.
Advantages. There could be psychiatric advantages to such a
policy as well, for the requirement of informed consent
within the context of sex offender treatment tends to estab
lish the more traditional psychiatrist-patient relationship.
Ideallv the sex offender-patient would be given the option to
accept (or reject) certain tre�tmen�s an� even t� p�rticip�te
in planning those interventions with his psychiatrist, while
the "svstem" would be precluded from imposing treatment
despit� the wishes of these parties. The rapport and tru st
_
encouraged by applying the doctrine of informed consent m
this manner would seemingly support psychotherapy and, to
some extent, even somatic techniques succeed in part
through placebo effects.
Disadvantages. There are, of course, certain disadvantages
in allowing sex offenders to accept or reject the treat�e?ts
offered them. Bevond the difficult decision of determmmg
which treatments 'should and should not be governed by the
sex offender's consent, there is the reality that informed
consent is an ongoing process. Beyond the initial dialogue,
informed consent is reaffirmed as the patient continues to
participate in the treatment process. Moreover, the doctrine
requires patients who, in addition to being legally competent,
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are capable of comprehending the information offered them
about proposed treatments. Finally, the doctrine of informed
consent assumes that the patient's decision will be voluntary
and not coerced. In terms of its legal definition, then, the
doctrine of informed consent as applied lo the sex offender
poses criteria that may be difficult to meet: (1) sufficient
knowledge (information) about the contemplated treatment,
�2) a lega�(y competent patient capable of comprehending that
mformat10n and communicating a decision, and (3) the ab
sence of coercion sufficient for the patient's decision to be
voluntary.
To define informed consent solely in terms of its legal
elements (knowledge, competence, and voluntariness) may
only alienate the clinician and obscure important aspects of
its application to the treatment of confined sex offenders. In
terms of _its clinical applications, the doctrine might better be
defined m terms of: (1) characteristics of the intervention
under consideration, (2) characteristics of the patient (or
subject), and (3) characteristics of the milieu in which the
consent is being sought. Each of these characterisitics, in
turn, is defined along a continuum which, at its "lower" end,
would not require as strict adherence to the requirements of
informed consent as it would at its "upper" end in order to
protect the prospective patient or subject from harm.
Relevant characteristics of the intervention, for example,
could include its potential risks and benefits to the patient
and to societv (and the availabiltv of that information for
communicati;n); its social accepta�ce (perhaps as a matter of
public policy); its uniqueness in terms of available and suit
able alternative interventions; and its reversibilitv either if
the intervention is discontinued or, if irreversible at that
time, in terms of stepwise increments of irreversible effects as
treatment progresses. Relevant characteristics for the patient
include not only the ability to comprehend information but
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perhaps the capacity to seek additional informa�i?n a�d �o
communicate decisions rationally. Finally, the m1heu w1thm
which consent is obtained shouid allow a "voluntary" deci
sion; within the context of the confined sex offender, how
ever, this characteristic might better be defined in terms of
those degrees of coercion or inducement that cannot be
eliminated from the setting but that are nonetheless accept
able as a matter of public policy. 32
Informed consent as an ongoing process

Hov,·ever defined, informed consent is not a static event
within the context of providing treatment for sex offenders.
It occurs instead as an ongoing process, subject to fluctua
tions throughout treatment. Many factors contribute to al
terations of the consent over time: new knowledge about the
risks and benefits of proposed treatment modalities, shifting
competence of the individual offender to assimilate new in
formation, and subtle, but important, environmental influ
ences, which reflect, to a greater or lesser extent, coercion
relevant to the consent process.
Conceivably one would not require a sex offender's con
sent for treatments seen to present low risks and both high
and immediate benefits for the patient and for society (with
good availability and communication of that information),
plus a high degree of social acceptance, easy reversibility, and
little availability of alternative treatments. This would par
ticularly be the case for persons of unquestioned competency
who could comprehend the information and reach their
decision in an environment that did not offer unacceptable
inducements for consenting to (or unreasonable punish
ments for refusing) the offered treatment. Conversely, those
interventions that might be defined at the other extremes of
the continua would require a more stringently defined in-

7
TRADITIONAL PSYCHOTHERAPIES

What can be said about traditional psychotherapy with re
spect to the treatment of sex offenders? Two immediate
problems arise when this question is posed: Who is being
treated and for what specific purpose? The need for accurate
psychiatric assessment cannot be emphasized too strongly in
view of the socio-legal mixture that comprises sex offender
groups. Further, all of the usual precautions in making any
generalizations about the effectiveness of psychotherapy are
in order. Encompassed under this grouping are not only
types of individual and group therapies but subtypes of indi
vidual therapy, which vary from psychoanalysis to supportive
or abreactive types. The usual uncertainties in the use of
these treatments operate with respect to sex offenders and
sexual behavior even if the sole criterion is simply a goal of
changing behavior, ignoring other goals such as self realiza
tion; resolution of unconscious conflict, having a satisfactory
therapeutic encounter, confession, or simply feeling better.
Certainly, the wide variation of individuals in the role of
therapists, with a parallel variation in their training
backgrounds, must be considered as one of the crucial inde
pendent variables in the effectiveness, or lack of it, of these
treatments. It is not OlJr purpose here to add another review
about the results of psychotherapy. Enough research already
exists to indicate the high degree of uncertainty with respect:
to therapeutic outcomes for all therapies. Some variety of
883
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psychotherapy is still probably the most prevalent form of
treatment used with sex offenders. The quality of its delivery
is what varies quite widely. Therefore, some of the general
features that operate when these treatments are employed
with sex offenders are presented.
The model used for discussion of the various types of
treatments applicable or tried with sex offenders will involve
five main points: (1) risk, (2) benefit, (3) reversibility, (4)
medical/social acceptance of procedures, and (5) voluntari
ness of consent.

Risk
Psychotherapies are conceptualized as being on the minimal
end of the risk scale. This is true when they are compared to
various types of chemical or surgical treatments available and
also in comparison to some of the aversive conditioning
techniques. Yet, because of the complex subtleties that
emerge in the therapeutic relationship, which are often ig
nored in pedestrian considerations of treatment carried on
in coercive settings, risk is not absent. The type of risk is not
as apparent as physical damage or irreparable injury sus
tained in the course of organic therapies. Rather, it appears
in th·e context of transference-countertransference reactions.
The types and manifestations of the unconscious go far
beyond the realm of an overt expression of sexual deviance.
Hence, the dangers that arise are in the nature of complex
human emotions in the therapist and the patient which
neither participant may understand or be capable of han
dling.
One of the inherent difficulties present in the psychologi
cal reaction of individuals who have committed a sex offense
or who are committed as irresponsible about their sexual
activities is the degree of denial present. In most cases the
offender is not someone who is complaining about his own
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behavior. He may be upset about some of its consequences,
but the behavior is sufficiently rewarding so that it is per
petuated or resorted to when he is under stress. In the
private setting, when wives or lovers become sufficiently
upset about some of the sexual practices in their mate�,
resort mav be to treatment in a clinical setting. In the public
setting, o�ce legal visibility has occurred, the people most
unhappy with the behavior arc either the victims w�o _ feel
exploited or law enforcement officials whose duty 1t 1s to
maintain the peace and harmony of a community.
Dovetailing with the defensive denial in the offender is the
type of deni�l witnessed in the general public as well. Public
denial is in the service of not directly perceiving the meaning
of the act in terms of an attack as well as sexual aggressive
ness. Denial seen in therapists manifests itself by their not
emphasizing the limits of their therapeutic capacity or by
promising more than they can deliver. In essence. the main
risks lie in the area of false expectations by all concerned. For
the patient, a .surplus of extra distortion lies in the disillu
sionment and rage that subsequently arise. :\'or can the risk
be separated from the unclarified assumption that if a per
son subjects himself to a particular treatment regimen, he
will improve and society will subsequently change its attitude
tO\vard him. Since there has often not been an acceptance
within himself that something really does need changing
with respect to his sexual proclivities, the potential for �age
remains.
Benefit

Given these types of risks, what possible therapeutic benefits
can be offered in their place? The answer is evident if the
general theory holds that the product of effective treatment
is relief from psychological neurosis (and despair from such
conflict). Of course, this general statement is the goal sought
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with successful treatment, and the benefits remain in terms of
probabilities. This should hold true for any of the
treatments-psychological or organic. Since the factors cited
about individual variation in treaters, treatment settings, and
_
techmques all vary, even apart from differences in individual
patients, iL is difficult to make more than a summary state
ment about what the benefits are from a psychotherapeutic
approach for any given individual.
The hope is that the patient will be able to confront and
deal with the nature of the conflicts that have led him to
engage �n whatever sexual misconduct has caused personal
a:1d social trouble. :1-ccomplishing this goal requires suffi
oent ego strength m a person to deal with this kind of
material. It also requires sufficient motivation to do so. If
motivation cannot develop over time, the chances for benefit
ing from a psychotherapeutic approach are minimized. As
part ?f a psychotherapeutic approach there must be a meeting
of mmds between the therapist and patient. on the outcome
goals selected. If the therapist is working toward the resolu
tion �f previously unconscious conflicts while the patient is
workmg toward the earliest possible release from an onerous
situation (e.g., his confinement in a security hospital or pro
bation), the goals do not coalesce.
. Att�ntion is called to the need to educate the patient ini
tially m t�rms he can understand as to what the therapy in
_
question involves. Education of the patient is important. not
only for therapeutic purposes but to prevent later adverse
consequences. If the goal of the therapist is to work through
pathologic defenses, the existence of quite different goals in
the patient militates against a common purpose. The usual
errors are that goals are kept too general, remain too narrow,
or lack specificity. For example, goals of enhancing the self
concept of the sex-offender or promoting his marital har
mony may very well b� part of the overall hopes of therapy,
yet they are so generalized that thev, do not convev how these
,
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benefits will be achieved in the course of treatment. An
example at the other extreme is therapy in which the goal of
eliminating sexual activity with children is announced, with
the therapeutic process directed solely at that activity without
taking cognizance of the need to deal with additional person
ality factors. An entire discussion of the varieties of
psy,chotherapy would be needed for further clarification.
Cnfortunately, the field of therapy continues to be split by
differences as to what the treatment processes and goals
should be. Although the philosophies behind the various
therapeutic modalities-psychoanalytic types of therapies,
brief therapies, group therapies, and behavior modifi
cation-overlap to some degree, there is bound to be some
difference in their points of view.
Little agreement exists on what should constitute the
specific gains and oqjectives of treatment programs. 33 As a
result, little agreement exists on the criteria by which to
judge and evaluate their effectiveness in terms of what is
feasible to accomplish. Some o�jectives are possible with cer
tain techniques and others not. In this sense, the need for an
accurate diagnostic assessment again becomes clear so that
the therapist is mvare of personality antecedents to aid in
selecting meaningful therapeutic goals. A male who compul
sively attacks anonymous women sexually will need treat
ment techniques and goals that differ from those of an adult
male who exposes himself to children. The viewpoint taken
of personality development and functioning bears a relation
ship to how one will view later dysfunctioning and conflict,
particularly with respect to sexual conduct that violates the
lav,· or threatens to do so. In turn, the viewpoint on personal
ity development determines what one thinks should be car
ried out as treatment. It is not our purpose to advocate one
particular psychotherapeutic approach over another per se.
Rather, we simply wish to advocate conceptual clarity in the
setting of goals. If that is accomplished, all parties concerned
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ble to limit the extent to which voluntary consent is given. A
time limit can be used to offset the possibility that therapy is
only a ritual. unless some type of mutual collaboration can
develop over time, and a goal be agreed upon, the question
of whether or not treatment is actually being effected under
the guise of continued custodial situations always looms. The
significant variable in this treatment model is not just that of
a verbal assent by a patient that therapy can take place.
Rather, it is the added evaluation by the treater that he is
willing to treat and that over time such treatment can actually
transpire as evaluated mutually by the two parties and
perhaps a neutral third party. Where such evaluations do
take place, serious questions need to be raised about the
nature of the patient's cooperation. The degree to which
consent is voluntary, and to which treatment is meaningful to
a patient, are the ultimate tests.

8
BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION

While there arc many varieties of behavior modification
techniques, it is the manner of their application that is ques
tionable. Simple token economies may be coercive and de
prive persons of constitutional rights, 35 depending on how
they are employed. The point is that coercion may take place
in any _therapy. Aversive therapies, which vary according to
the strength of the aversive stimulus (e.g., emetics, shock,
drugs), can pose considerable risk. However, not all behavior
modification methods need entail such risk. Assertiveness
training or systematic desensitization are examples of a lesser
degree of risk. It is grossly unfair to indict, as some have
done, all behavior modification approaches as being poten
tially very dangerous and very risky.
Many learning theory approaches have been employed in
the treatment of sexual deviation. Studies attempting to alter
sexual behaviors by way of different behavior modification
techniques have been conducted and reviewed.36 There is
such a variety of techniques classified as "behavior modifica
tion" that confusion is promoted. Lists include classical aver
sive conditioning with drugs, shock, instrumental escape and
avoidance conditioning with shock as the aversive stimulus,
aversion-relief techniques, positive training, systematic de
sensitization, and aversive imagery techniques, to name a
few. Behavior modification as a generic type of treatment
model need not involve only aversive techniques. For exam891
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ple, desensitization techniques are reported in the treatment
of unwanted homosexuality or behavior shaping techniques
in the treatment of exhibitionism. All behavior modification
techniques cannot be categorized as ineffective when consid
ering the evidence for their efficacy, nor can the potential
risk or dangers to patients resulting from application of these
techniques all be viewed as comparable. Some behavior
therapy approaches are gaining acceptance among differ
ent mental health groups, which are not restricted to
psychologists. 3 7
Question of sufficient evidence

The significant question is whet?er the evidence is present
that a particular behavior modification approach is effica
cious for a particular type of sex offense, or, more specifically,
a particular type of sexual psychopathology. Evidence for the
validity of behavior modification approaches is often pre
sented in the literature in the form of case reports that note
changes in the frequencies of sex behaviors from a pre
treatment to a post-treatment state (e.g., aversive shock for
pedophilic behavior or shame aversion for exhibitionism).
Well controlled, large series of cases do present evidence
for change in homosexual behavior, in part as a result of
aversive methods. 38-39 \Vhen compared to failure rates for
traditional therapies, the results of behavior modification
techniques in terms of changing homosexual behavior look
impressive. Nevertheless, most workers using only aversive
methods have a hard core of 30-40 percent of patients who
fail.40 Some failures emerge as individuals who have previ
ously had no reinforcing heterosexual experience and con
sequently have no behavior to replace that which they wish to
extinguish. A history of pleasurable heterosexual en�ounters
occurring prior to therapy and the absence of severe person
ality disorders of the narcissistic or impulse-ridden type are
good prognostic signs in this type of therapy but also in any
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other type. Hence, these are significant variables in evaluat
ing any treatment approach used with sex offenders because
the absence of certain personality limitations will improve
cure rates. The potential importance of increasing the pa
tient's heterosexual responsiveness and providing social re
training, assertive therapy, or other means to complement the
use of any aversive techniques is now being realized. Some
investigators stress that aversion therapy must be viewed as
anv other treatment and, therefore, can only properly be
un,dertaken within the full context of psychiatric manage
ment with attention paid not only to eliminating deviant
behavior but also to eliminating the potential repercussions
in the patient and his relatives. For example, a change in
deviant behavior may affect the dynamics of a marriage,
which may then require psychiatric attention itself.41 Once
these broader foci and consequences of treatment begin to be
considered, the treatment model shifts focus away from strict
change of one behavior, such as homosexual act�vity.
It is also important to remember that the behav10r modifi
cation research that has involved sex deviation has tended to
focus on homosexual behavior. However, this· is often not the
central concern of sex offender legislation and its applica
tions, which are more concerned with violence or involve
ment of minors. Few investigative studies using behavior
modification have involved persons charged with the more
serious offenses of rape, aggravated rape, sexual assaults,
and the multitude of sexual behaviors coercing children.
Perhaps this is because it is easier to do research with subjects
who are more readily available. Minor offenders (e.g.,
exhibitionists, voyeurs, transvestites, or persons charged with
nonaggressive acts involving children) also pose less troubl
ing questions about dangerousness. Again we are back to a
position of observing that treatment of sex offend<:rs and
reports of results often involve groups that cause society the
least concern.
Considerable difficulties exist in extrapolating from
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treatment is effective. Confusion results when the benefit to
society of eliminating objectionable sexual behavior is greater
than the actual benefit to the individual. The most acceptable
model is that in which treatment is sought voluntarily either
as a means of promoting behavioral change to reduce future
legal contacts or alternatively when the offender is discontent
because of the personal discomfort consequent to his deviant
sexua� be�av�or. The patient is motivated because his present
behavior 1s either ego-dystonic or dysfunctional, and he de
sires to change. States of sadness or loneliness in some of
fenders may be alleviated bv treatment. Under some treatment
situations the main benefit to an offender might be his re
lease from an institution as part of a contract, if he agrees to
try treatment, on the condition that he will then not be
further institutionalized.
Benefit analysis in the treatment of sex offenders is com
plex. From an authoritarian or "treater knows best" posture
one could always argue that treatment for these "abnor
restores nor�al functioning. In time, this perspec
�alitics"
_
tive mcorporates the view that a certain treatment is prefera
ble for the offender even if he does not recognize it. This
parens patriae notion can be su�ject to wide abuse. It is also
nec�ssary to consider change in behaviors versus change in
feelmg states, self-esteem, mood, self-image, and so on. In
one of the frequently cited studies establishing the value of
aversive shock treatments in homosexuality, homosexual be
havior was altered. However, the patients did not improve
(compared to a control group) with respect to symptoms such
as depression, isolation/loneliness, and feelings of inferior
ity _49
The criterion to evaluate benefit to society ultimately rests
on th� elimination or reduction of subsequent offending
behav10rs. Costs of treatment, rapidity of treatment, need for
specialized treatment personnel and procedures, and neces-
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sity for institutional versus outpatient settings all require
consideration. With respect to the "effectiveness" issue, the
various behavioral modification treatments, including the
least objectionable of the aversive techniques, can be consid
ered to have limited value as treatment modalities. Their
claimed effectiveness is for a restricted behavior. If the
treatment is successful, it may prove valuable for those who
are placed on probation for outpatient treatment. For the
more dangerous behaviors, which sex psychopath statutes
primarily focused upon, the treatment results of aversive
conditioning techniques remain debatable.
Reversibility

Behavioral treatments frequently include "booster" sessions
since induced changes may decay over time. Changes in
clinical condition, with few exceptions, are both reversible
and stepwise in progression. Theoretically, the patient's
symptomatic sexual behavior could be retrained or con
ditioned to its original state. However, a more problematic
issue involves the lasting or traumatic effects on the personal
ity associated with the type of treatment received or con
sequent to effects of the treatment setting itself.
Medical/social acceptance

Acceptance of aversive treatments for sexual offenses has
been challenged by both _professional and other groups. The
fear of "brainwashing" or using treatments for political or
social control is always a threat. Increasing publicity about
the use of various behavioral conditioning techniques for
diverse purposes by governments sensitizes the public to
potential misuse. Public suspicion appears to be balanced
against a growing professional acceptance based on estimates

10
ORGANIC TREATMENTS

In addition to the diverse types of psychotherapeutic and
behavioral modification procedures, a variety of organic in
terventions have been receiving increased discussion for the
treatment of sexual offenders. These procedures include (1)
castration, (2) psychotropic drugs, (3) hormonal prepara
tions, and ( 4) psychosurgery. The same conceptual approach
employed for the other treatments will be used here without
any pretense of rendering an exhaustive survey of the rele
vant clinical and experimental literature. Rather, the focus is a
critique of what these treatments can now offer the sex
offender. It should also be acknowledged that the risk
benefit ratio may change as further knowledge is accumu
lated.
Castration

Risk-benefit. Castration is a removal of the testes. The goal is
to decrease hormone production with a hoped-for concomi
tant lowering of the sexual drive and a resultant lessening of
criminal, sexually assaultive tendencies. Although surgical
castration is an extreme measure ("the total treatment") and
one which may now be superseded by other approaches, it
continues to have strong advocates. Those who do not cur
rently support this method stress new, safer, and less risky
approaches.
As with many treatments for sexual offenders, the few
903
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investigations of any systematic sort have come from Europe.
Mor� than 15 _years ago follow-up studies on legally au
thorized castrat10ns were performed in Denmark, Germany,
Holland, Norway, and Switzerland. 50 The findings were that
the consequences of surgery were minimal outside of the
sexual sphere. Few adverse consequences were noted in
other areas �f phys �cal functioning. The same study also
refers to an mterestmg follow-up done with 215 castrated
Norwegian _ men which _indi�ated the possibility that 13 per
cent experienced detenoratmg health or death. The actual
results rem
_ �in elus�v�. The effects of castration upon non
sexual cnmmal act1V1ty appear to be negligible. Castration
appears to be a desperate measure consented to "voluntarily"
?Y those _who feel hopeless about controlling their sexual
impulses m an open society ·where such behavior is not toler
ated and otherwise leads to incarceration.
The European study cited reported recidivism rates in the
general range ?f two to three percent, although in a follow
up of psychotICs remaining institutionalized, eight to ten
percent engaged in sexual acts that would have led to arrest
had th�y not already been confined. One cannot ignore the
c ?nclus1on that even when under institutional surveillance, a
s1za?le numbe� of psychotic sexual offenders persist in their
deviant behav10r despite the radical treatment measure
employed.
Figures
01: recidivism are as difficult to appraise with cas
_
trat10n as with all of the other treatments used with sex
offenders. If recidivism is used in isolation as the only mea
sure for the success of a treatment, it would be invalid.
Stur�p reported on the medical screening and evaluation of
applicants for castration among the inmates at Herstedvester
Detention_ Center in Denmark, a facility housing those who
have special tendencies
to commit repetitive sex crimes or
_
who have committed other serious crimes.51 He believes that
castration is the answer when no other practical measure is
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available which appears safe both for the patient and for
societv.
Ad�·erse effects, beyond variable treatment results, are dif
ficult to pinpoint from the limited number of patients for
whom adequate evaluation is available. Questions are always
prominent about how intensely an investigator is looking for
adverse consequences. Post-castration depression or suicide,
precipitation or intensification of existing neurotic or
psychotic equilibrium, and continued general aggressiveness
have been noted. 5 z-:. 3
There is also the problem of a persistent sexual drive in
some patients with the accompanying frustration and distress
that may be handled in nonsexualized ways, criminal or
otherwise. In some, frustration mav become manifest as
increased aggressiveness in the form �f physical assaults or in
increased irritability. Some castrated sex offenders also react
with anxiety to their genital defectiveness and mutilation.
Removing part of their external genitalia can accentuate
other difficulties. Unfortunately, this type of multivariable
evaluation is exactly what is needed most and what is omitted
in longitudinal studies concerning the effects of castration as
a treatment for sex offern;l,ers.
Reversibility. Reversibility is an obvious deficit in castration
since the testes, once surgically removed, cannot be rein
serted, although plastic prostheses may be inserted for
cosmetic and/or psychological reasons. Nor is fertility regain
able in the absence of the testicles. However, administration
of testosterone can restore erective potential, although such
treatment again increases the risk of restoring the motivation
and capacity for criminal sexual behavior as well. \\'hat needs
emphasis is the questionable efficacy of such an operation on
complex acts that have multiple forms of expression, such as
sexually assaultive or coercive behaviors.
Medical/social acceptance. The acceptance of castration for
sexual offenders in the United States is quite low among both
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professionals and the ge neral public. Perhaps the threaten
ing overtones of what could be do ne under the name of
treatment for deviance raises too many apprehensions about
adopting this solution. Eliminating repr oductive capacity
raises anxie ty even when done to limit family size.
Th e difficulty in gaining acceptance for this procedure
can be illustrated by the case of two 45-year-old men who
had spe nt tw o years at California's Atascadero State Mental
Hospital after pleading guilty to sex offenses involving mi
nors.54 After two years, hospital officials reported that the
men had failed to respond to psychotherapy (which types
of psychotherapy performed by whom were not specified) and
that they remained "dangerous to society" with little or no
prospect of improvement. Upon being returned to a county
jail to await an indeterminate sentence, the two men re
quested castration (giving waivers to their lawyers, the judge,
and the court-approved surgeon to perform a bilateral or
chidectomy) in hopes of obtaining probation as part of a
rehabilitation program. After consulting with 50 fellow
urologists, the San Diego Co unty l:rological Society and the
Malpractice and Ethics Committee of the San Diego Medical
Soci e ty, the surge on withd rew his agreement to do the
surgery. Medical society officials informed him that, despite
malpractice insurance, he might be liable to a lawsuit for
mayhem or assault and battery regardless of w aivers. These
types of issues make acceptance by so ciety and the medical
community of castration as a suitable treatment for sex of
fenders subject to continuing debate.
Voluntariness of consent. This, too, is debatable. How volun
tary can a consent be when given by an inmate faced with a
long-term prison sentence or an indeterminate civil com
mitment? The voluntary natµre o f such conduct is open to
serious question. Many complexities present in giving
consent may be operating between the inmate and the
authorities raising castration as an option. While some in-
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dividuals may be acting in a self-punitive manner, some
authorities may be seeking retribution under the c�o�k of
surgerv. Per haps the cru cial issue is by-p� ssed when i t 1s p� t
in the ·context of cons ent not being possible for one who is
involuntarily detained. Rather, the question should be
whether it is desirable on legal, medical, and social g rou i: ds
to prohibit an individual in such a predicament from seekmg
this means to chang e his behavior and/o� gain r�lease from
many years of institutionalization. Yet, this quesuon must be
balanced bv the overtones of such proce dures whereby fre e
dom is obt.ained by castration. 55
Psychotropic Drugs
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for sexual psychopaths. The use of these drugs as an adjunct
to make the person more comfortable must be balanced
against adverse side effects and misguided optimism. In most
cases resort to psychotropic drugs as a treatment for sex
psychopaths may be a result of inadequate diagnostic ap
praisal, or misunderstanding, of the specific types of
psychopathology present in these individuals.
Reversibility. Reversibility is governed by the nature and se
verity of adverse side effects associated with the different
psychotropic medications. If we are talking about reverting
to a previous emotional state, such as becoming more anx
ious again when taken off a tranquilizer, we are simply noting
whether the drug has been effective regarding a certain
affective state such as anxiety.
Me�ical-social acceptance. Acceptance of psychotropic medi
cations by the medical community and the general public
appears quite high. There is no need to emphasize the wide
prevalence of their use in the United States as indicative of
such general acceptance. The problem may be too easy an
acceptance by resorting to the prescription pad when the
indications are minimal.
Voluntarin�ss _of �onse�t. �sychotropic medications may be
sought by mst1t�t10nahzed mmates as a means of easing their
burden of confmement. The nature of possible side effects
and the limitations of this mode of treatment for the prob
lems that led to their institutionalization need to be stressed
as part �f _their use. It is a different situation if these drugs
are admm1stered parenterally against an individual's wishes
which raises questions about the justifications for such treat�
ment without an inmate's consent.
Hormonal preparations

The hormonal drugs usually recommended as treatment for
sex offenders are specifically antiandrogenic in nature.
However, of the many individuals with sexual problems,
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most are given some type of tran�uilizer and/or antidepres
sant medication, as is the rest of the general population
whether in or out of an institution. While these types of
medications may alter anxiety or mood states and thereby
supposedly alter the propensity to commit a sex offense, this
is a precarious inference to make if we are to rely on these
medications alone as the primary treatment for those against
whom sex statutes are directed. Hence, the additional resort
to estrogens and antiandrogens to effect a "functional castra
tion."
Risk-benefit. Hormone preparations offered the hope that
antagonizing the male hormone, androgen, would lessen
sexual urges. Again, the next step in the reasoning may be
articulated: Acts of sexual violence will be lowered once the
hormone balance is altered. Different types of estrogen
compounds are used, such as estradiol B.P.C. implanted
subcutaneously or estradiol valerianate given as an intramus
cular depot. Stilbestrol given orally or parenterally in con
tinuous or intermittent form is also used to obtain similar
results.
One of the primary benefits to the sex offender and society
is the ease of administering this form of treatment. Troubl
ing side effects (e.g., gynecomastia, fluid retention,
headaches, nausea, and possible thrombophlebitis or aggra
vation of seizures) make questionable any reliance on the
offender to self administer the medication. Failure to take
medication by the antisocial individual raises especially dif
ficult problems, particularly when his sexual behavior has
become an integral part of his psychopathy. Perhaps some
innovative method to guarantee a timed dosage release by
surgical implantation is part of the technological solution. If
the medication succeeds in reducing sex drive, and con
comitantly criminal behavior, the benefits to the individual
and society of permitting him to live in the society are great.
Again, the problem becomes apparent in terms of the rela
tive ease of achieving control over an individual when he is
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institutionalized compared to maintaining control while free
in a community.
The current impetus is to supplant estrogens with antian
drogen drugs. These seem to cause fewer side effects and
thus, are more acceptable to patients. In Europe cyproteron�
and cyprote:one acet �te have been used experimentally al
though not m the United States. 56 Depo-Provera (medroxy
progesterone acetate), a synthetic steroid, lowers plasma tes
tosterone levels and may be used in an effort to reduce
pote�cy and ejaculation. This is presumably accomplished by
shutting off the testicular production of the male sex hor
mone although the drug may function directly on the central
nervous system as well. Reportedly, there is a loss of drive or
� Lessening of tension and anxiety. Apathy about sexual activ
ity gains prominence, however, as potency of sexual desires
wanes. 57 Many of the proposed benefits remain uncertain
due to incomplete research that has not resolved certain
methodologic inadequacies or established these drugs as a
cure for criminal sexual behavior.
Reversibility. Reversibility is available with estrogens in terms
of altering effects upon libido. Reversal occurs within a few
weeks following cessation of the drug, but the sex drive then
ret �rns. An_ early study reported degenerative changes in
testicular b10psy material secondary to oral stilbestrol. 58
While impotence is reversible, there might be adverse con
sequences in a marital relationship if other outlets are chosen
and found gratifying in place of a regular sexual life. Again,
we must rely on clinical reports in the absence of systematic
n_:s� arc� investigation that considers many aspects of an in
_
dividual s hfe. Wit� Dcpo-Provera there are no known per
�anent_ adverse side effects, and apparently potency and
ey.i.culation are reversible when treatment stops, although the
number of research su�jects reported upon at this time is
small. 59
Medical/social acceptance. Acceptance of hormone treatment
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by the medical profession appears to vary widely. Given the
relative ease and safety of administering hormonal treatment
to an individual who has perpetrated repetitive sexual acts on
unwilling partners, social acceptance is more readily avail
able. The antiandrogens are currently in a state of experimen
tation, and their medical acceptance should be viewed in that
context. Untoward side effects, with accompanying publicity,
will lower the acceptance level.
Voluntariness of consent. Consent carries with it the same
restrictions that operate in other treatments at a time when
the recipients are incapacitated in institutions and facing
long-term stays when consent is obtained. For the antiandro
gen drugs, consent must be given with cognizance of the
experimental nature of the treatment. \\'ith both hormonal
approaches, if there is freedom to withdraw from the drug, a
period of up to a month exists until drug effects disappear.
There is no immediate reversibility. Enforced injections, of
course, are contrary to any type of voluntary consent.
Psychosurgical Approaches

Among the many topics challenging mankind, the mind
body problem, or the relationship between the brain and
behavior, is always of interest. Witness the science fiction
accounts of brain control seeming to portend where technol
ogy will go (e.g., brain stimulation, site implantations with
added remote controls, and procedures of increasing sophis
tication to ablate parts of the brain). Psychosurgery, or "func
tional neurosurgery," means selective ablation or destruction
of brain tissue, or the cutting of certain interconnecting
neuronal pathways in the brain, with the stated purpose of
altering thoughts, moods, emotional reactions, or social reac
tion patterns. The goal is to alter, and hence to control,
certain aspects of behavior. The surgery is carried out in the
absence of established structural disease or damage to the
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brain in contrast to surgery for well established anatomic
diseases. Thus, temporal lobe resection to control the man
ifestations of temporal lobe epilepsy, or resection of a tumor,
are not within the formal definition of psychosurgery. They
are rather part of neurosurgical procedures undertaken in the
�resence of diagnosed anatomic abnormalities. ·The assump
tion that sex offenders must have damaged tissue or altered
physiology and that psychosurgery will repair this deficit
even though an anatomic deformity or malfunction cannot
be demonstrated is treacherous. It opens up an untenable
scientific position. If a position is taken that psychosurgery
should be used, whether or not altered brain tissue or func
tion is ever demonstrated, we are relying on a hypothesis that
cannot be falsified. It leaves us with no provable way to reject
the hyp?thesis since those advocating psychosurgery assume
that the1r surgical procedure applied to a legal category (sex
offenders) will be remediable for the sexual behavior.
In the past few years, considerable research attention has
been focused specifically on the use of psychosurgery for the
m�dific�tion of violent or aggressive behavior by placing
les10ns m areas of the brain believed to be involved in such
behavior.
In the past three decades, attention has turned from the
r �dical prefrontal lobotomy to procedures and techniques
with much more refined precision effecting alteration or
ablation of small areas of the brain. These stereotactically
placed lesions of a few milliliters in volume may be made in
the limbic system and elsewhere. The most frequent sites of
such intervention are the cingulate gyrus, the amygdala,
thalamus, and hypothalamus. In addition, many other
�echniques to alter brain tissue are currently available: inject
mg alcohol, freezing, suction, dia.thermy, beaming ultrasonic
beams or gamma and beta rays through the skull, and im
planting radium and yttrium seeds. 60
When it comes to applying these psychosurgical techniques
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to sexual disturbances, they extend from control of aggres
sion and violence to control of sexual behavior, which may or
may not be fused with aggression. This complicates evalua
tion of results. Only one group has actually made zealous
claims in this regard. 61 There are four major reasons why the
outcome from these procedures is difficult to evaluate: ( 1)
Diversity of symptoms is present in any patient population
selected for psychosurgery. With sex offenders, this raises
the problem of using psychosurgery and claiming results for
treating "aggressive rapists," for example. However, "aggres
sive rapists" do not constitute a clinical grouping; they are
rather a heterogeneous group of offenders. There is also the
assumption that similar manipulations carried out on the
brain will control diverse types of sexual aggressions. (2)
Preoperative evaluation and information are often lacking,
especially with regard to clinical indications that psychiatrists
deem most relevant. A quote from several decades ago still
seems apropos: "No surgeon wishes to be a technician only.
In most instances, however, the neurosurgeon does not have
the proper training nor has he the time to devote the many
weeks and perhaps months of intimate contact with the pa
tient and his relatives to reach a just decision. Therefore, he
is not in a position to weigh justly the merits for or against
operative interference." 62 (3) The usual follow-up problems
are present: lack of detail concerning the degree, character,
and thoroughness of postoperative evaluations with respect
to behavioral and psychosocial variables. ( 4) Ambiguities are
left unclarified as to what types of past treatments have been
performed, to what degree, and at what level of competence.
Many factors are relevant, such as past drug treatments
(which drug, dosage, duration), past psychotherapy (what
type, by whom, changes in the course of treatment), and
types of institutional settings (what kind, what was done,
reaction of inmate).
Risk. Risks go far beyond those simply attendant on routine
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surgical procedures. The brain, as an organ, is still consid
ered more sacrosanct than most other organs of the bodv
and not simply from superstition. This is partly due to its
bein� the seat of intellectual functioning and the higher
learnmg processes characteristic of man. There is also the
prospect of the basic altering of the "self" when the brain is
s�rgically alte�ed. Although it is hoped that psychosurgery
will be bene�na�, the �egree of unpredictability is great. As
?ote�, the sCientific rationale for psychosurgical intervention
1s q1:nte tenuous. Experimental procedures may have been
�erformed o� lo:"'e: forms of animals, but the generaliza
t10ns and logical mferences drawn therefrom are question
a?le. A pervasive problem is that there are no agreed upon
dlseases or c?nditions for which psychosurgery is the treat
ment of choice. In fact, some advocate psychosurgery for
_
very irnld emotional disturbances. 63 An eminent neurosur
geon concluded that the evidence at hand indicates that
�hose _mental _patients who do not respond to "protracted
mtens1v� medICal management should be appraised as possi
ble candidates for [psycho] surgery." 64 Balanced against this
more extreme position is one where specific indications of
organic brain disease must be present (e.g., the signs and
�ympt?ms of a seizure disorder) with aggressive sexual man
ifestations as an accompaniment.
The distinction between neurosurgery to correct diag
nosed organic conditions (e.g., epilepsy or intractable pain)
and psychosurgery as an experimental procedure to alter
symptoms or behavior, or carried out as a result of a certain
legal status, needs continuing emphasis. Some argue that it is
not brain malfunction but rather behavioral manifestations
t�at are, in fact, being treated by amygdalotomy.65
_
Smee many behavioral problems are amalgams of the bio
psychosocial, c�·itics fe�r that psychosurgery opens the possibil
ity f?r control�mg deviance of many shades v,1hich can change
at different historical periods. Nor is the argument persua-
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sive that the logistics from the small number of neurosur
geons in the United States (about 3,000) make the threat
unrealistic. The threat is that the procedure could be per
formed selectively on dissident groups or their leaders.
Some of the side effects of psychosurgery have been emo
tional blunting or a decrease in spontaneity. General retarda
tion does not appear to occur, but specific typ�s of �eterior�
tion have been reported in the past such as impairment m
abstract thinking, lowered ambition and motivation, defec
tive planning and foresight, and impaired conscien_ce. Some
of the effects might control criminal sexual acts, while others
might accentuate the behavior by lowering controls and in
sight. Again, the lack of precise and adequate follow-up, due
to the lack of sensitive indicators, plagues attempts to ap
praise the consequences of these procedures in different
dimensions. Appraisal will become more important as a re
sult of the variety of psychosurgical procedures that have
now developed.
Benefit. Analysis requires appraisal of just what the alleged
benefits are. Presumably, a societal benefit of simply making
recalcitrant and danger�us patients less of a custodial burden
for hospital staffs no longer suffices as a justification for
psychosurgery. Often the justification is c�rcular, puintin_g
out that psychosurgery "works" and, therefore, what else 1s
needed? Is it an isolated symptom, such as a tendency to
assault young boys, that is being changed? Or is it rather
some g�neralized goal that is sought such as lowering the
level of aggressiveness? Related to this is how we assess the
validity of alleged personality change if an individual is then
to be released from an institution. If broader criteria are
used, such as social adjustment, all the pitfalls associated with
multiple variable analysis emerge. Some reports claim fantas
tic improvements (up to 94 percent) after cingulate surgery
for affective illness. 66 Again, if these benefits are actual,
appraisal of specific symptom change and psychosocial ad-
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justment needs documentation. The possible benefits-to
relieve an individual of his predilection to carry out criminal
sexual activities and thereby avoid continued institutional
detention-are too great to avoid if the positive evidence is
persuasive. At present we can only say that psychosurgical
intervention is an experimental procedure. It needs much
more specific confirmation, along with connection to specific
psychiatric syndromes rather than legal categories.
In the realm of psychiatric treatment, history tends to
repeat itself endlessly, as any review of new or altered treat
ment programs reveals. Criticism on multiple bases of almost
all of the psychosurgical reports is possible. Early claims for
success often change. :For example, initial reports of success
in altering rage reactions via psychosurgery gave rise to a two
million dollar lawsuit against the same physicians four years
later for turning the patient into a vegetable. 67
Reversibility. Reversibility is eliminated since these are
anatomic lesions. Yet, interestingly, there is the problem of
symptom recurrence, so that outcome results may not actu
ally be irreversible. Cingulotomy studies have shown an im
mediate postoperative improvement in some patients, but
over time, many experience a progressive return of
symptoms. This again raises the question of what might be
revealed by a thorough follow-up of these procedures.
Medical/soci_al acceptance. Acceptance is questionable. While
physicians and the public can accept neurosurgical treatment
for certain refractory organic conditions, psychosurgery
raises many unknowns. It is acknowledged that there are
some persons of different disciplines and persuasions who
advocate these procedures, particularly since they find the
organic model of illness appealing. The majority of physi
cians and lay persons, however, would not appear to find the
procedures acceptable. Psychosurgical intervention for sex
offenders is seen as having a very high risk/benefit ratio since
its purpose is to control unacceptable behavior as much as to
treat an individual. Accept�bility thereby is diminished.
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quite relevant
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psychopath. The customary standard prevailing in routine
civil commitments has been based on "preponderance of the
evidence" (about a 51 percent likelihood). The shift is toward
the standard of criminal proceedings of "proof beyond a
reasonable doubt" (about a 90 percent likelihood). 72 Related
is the "burden of proof" standard where the state assumes
the burden of proving that the defendant meets the in
creased standard for commitment as a sexual psychopath, or
conversely, the defendant rebuts the assumption and shows
that it has not been demonstrated bevond a reasonable doubt
that he is a sexual psychopath in �eed of special commit
ment.
Recent cases involving sex psychopath commitments indi
cate the following trends: ( 1) Miranda-type warnings may be
required that the examinations by clinicians are not
privileged communication and, hence, may bring about
commitment as a sex psychopath; 73 (2) periodic judicial re
view of the need for continued institutionalization will be
required; 74 (3) it will become increasingly difficult for sexual
psychopaths to be confined in units maintained in penal
institutions, or mingled with the general penal population,
and not have this interpreted as cruel and unusual punish
ment in violation of state and federal constitutions; 75 ( 4)
insertion of police reports into trial records will be ruled on
as unacceptable hearsay and not covered by the hearsay
exception to expert testimony; (5) sex psychopath statutes
may be held to be in violation of the due process clause of the
Constitution as witnessed by cases in Pennsylvania and
Alabama. 16-77
Appellate activity relating to the constitutionality of sex
psychopath statutes has relied heavily on the Cnited States
Supreme Court's decision in Specht 11. Patterson. 78 The court
there indicated that it agreed with a Colorado Court in a sex
psychopath commitment that constitutionally decided:
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Petitioner therefore was entitled to a full judicial hearing
before the magnified sentence was imposed. At such a hear
ing, the requirement of due process cannot ?e satisfied by
partial or niggardly protection. A defendant m such a pro
ceeding is entitled to the full panoply of the relevant protec
tions which due process guarantees in state criminal proceed
ings. He must be guaranteed all those safeguards which are
fundamental rights and essential to a fair trial. ... 79
Substantive due process

As long as any individual is detained by way of sex
psychopath statutes, a responsibility exists to provide treat
ment. It is not enough to point out that a person may be
dangerous; many dangerous people are released from pris
cms every dav. Presumablv, something more is required in
terms or' sub�tance when �omeone is committed as a sexual
psychopath. Increased scrutiny is demanded to insure that
"something more" beyond incarceration is provided.
The institutionalized sexual psychopath has many legal
rights: adequate habilitation, protection again�t d�teriora
tion or harm while institutionalized, compensat10n for work
(antipeonage), humane living conditions, education, m�r
.
riage, the right to vote, and the right to the "least restrictive
alternative" if confinement is seen as necessary. \Vhile legal
cases delineate which of these rights are enforceable, and in
,.,·hat settings, these rights are really no more than what
people claim is their due, despite their institutionalized
status. One of the damaging byproducts of withholding any
rights is t.he sense of injustice experienced. Sex off���ers
may have pre-existing problems related to a sense of InJUS-.
tice, so that when the promise inherent in the nature of
commitment is ignored, the problem is compounded. Legal
strictures established concerning the special handling of
juveniles are equally applicable to sexual psychopaths in that
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"unbridled discretion," however benevolently motivated, is
frequently demonstrated to be a poor substitute for principle
and procedure. 80
No need exists to demonstrate the problems that arise
when concepts are borrowed from separate disciplines and
applied toward different goals than those intended. A pre
liminary question exists: Does a sexual psychopath need any
special treatment? In California the sex psychopath statute
includes a finding "as to whether or not the person would
benefit by care and treatment?" 81 This is a shift from estab
lishing a need for treatment per se to predicting whether the
outcome of treatment is likely to be beneficial for a given
person. A similar result occurred in \Visconsin in response to
a case where it was held that a sexual psychopath could not
automatically be committed for treatment upon conviction
without a special hearing. 82 A recommendation for "special
treatment" as a sexual psychopath utilized three criteria: ( 1)
Was the offense the product of sexual psychopathology?
(This actually infuses criteria of criminal responsibility.)
(2) ls the individual "potentially responsive to available
specialized treatment assuming adequate motivation"? (3) Is
the individual "sexually dangerous"? A person is recom
mended for specialized treatment as a sexual psychopath if
criteria (1) and either (2) and/or (3) are present. More re
cently the United States Supreme Court held that a retardate
could not be held as incompetent for trial indefinitely with
out the confinement bearing some relationship to the pur
pose of the confinement, namely treatment for restoration of
competence. 83 This holding has special implications for situ
ations in which sexual psychopaths with poor prognoses are
being retained in institutions, and only perfunctory efforts
are being made to provide treatment. A further anomaly
exists when the treatment offered has little bearing on the
sexual behavior that led to the commitment. For example,
treatment measures such as remedial education or vocational
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training are not more than tangentially relat�d to the type of
sexual psychopathology that led to community concern and
commitment.
Few can be satisfied with approaches that en�ail lit�le mo�e
than incapacitating a sexual psychopath by �ockmg hnn up_ m
a hospital. Such practices, clos�r to a _pohcy �f p �ev�ntive
detention, are not in keeping with mamfest l_eg1slat1v� mtent
or judicial inquiry. 84 Nor ar� th�y cons1st:nt_ ,�1th the
therapeutic purposes of a hospital m c�ntra�1stmct1on to a
prison. In one case a sexual psychopat�1c patient ·was _trans
ferred from a mental hospital to a pnson on the rat10nale
that this was part of his treatment in helping hi?1 learn
_
self-discipline. 85 A court ruling held this u?const1tut1�nal
since a man who had not been tried or convicted by a Jury
could not be confined in a penal institution. The patient was
ordered returned to the mental hospital for treatment. Ho�
ever, no question was raised by the co�rt about what c?1:-ce1v-.
ably would be prm:ided in the_ hospital that had ongmally
transferred the patient to a pnson.
Nor can confinement under a sex psychopath statute be
for "remedial" purposes only and then be carried 01:1t a?1ong
_
86
the "hopeless and violently insane." Becau�e such 1�d1v1du
als have never been found legally insane, their detention on a
ward with regressed and combative patien�s, vio�ates the re
medial spirit of the statute. ln the Cahforrna stat�tory
scheme, mentally disordered sex offenders were committed
to "institutional units" in prison among the general penal
population and without treatm�nt. This. wa� se�n as �on
al pumshment m v10lat10n of the
stituting cruel and unusu
'
•
87
State and Federal Constitut10ns.
In the District of Columbia the absence of adequate treat
ment led to habeas corpus proceedings to seek release. This
approach has been used with individuals detained as �en
tallv ill by civil commitments as well as those confmed
by · crimin,al commitments. A man detained as a sexual
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three years after being committed for carrying a dangerous
weapon (an act for which he would have received a year in
prison). Sexual psychopaths are in similar straits, since the
overtones of dangerousness which are so pervasive in their
situation lead to continued confinement.
Constitutional considerations

Constitutional issues have been directly raised in several
right-to-treatment cases. The "cruel and unusual punish
ment" aspects of the Eighth Amendment form one line of
attack. The state may confine an individual to protect the
general health and welfare of a community. However, if an
individual is quarantined under such provisions, the stated
purpose is for treatment so that he may be released as cured
at the earliest possible moment. Isolating a patient with
smallpox or tuberculosis is done not only for the public's
protection but also for the treatment and ultimate release of
the individual. To do otherwise amounts to cruel and un
usual treatment.
A second line of constitutional attack involves either the
"due process" or "equal protection" provisions of the Four
teenth Amendment. In fact, this was one of the major attacks
mounted unsuccessfully on the constitutionality of the first
sex psychopath statutes. At that time, the inherent vagueness
of statutory provisions defining a sexual psychopath and the
lack of criteria defining those needing "special treatment"
were unsuccessfully attacked. Lengthy periods of detention
can and do result when the vague definitions employed in
sex psychopath statutes are applied to diverse types of sexual
behavior.
The constitutional issues in right to treatment cases for
those committed under sex psychopath statutes obviously
touch many areas of clinical concern. Ambiguity as to the
purpose of the laws leaves clinicians in dilemmas about their
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professional roles. People perceived as dangerous are not
necessarily the most treatable. Discrepancies exist between
the practical world of confinement for safety and the optimal
world of the application of treatments with a fair chance for
success. In addition, some committed sexual psychopaths do
not wish to receive treatment at all.
Questions about the legal remedies available for convicted
sex offenders who are warehoused in hospitals under condi
tions not much different than those in correctional facilities
arise. Phrases such as "adequacy of treatment" themselves
contribute to the ambiguity. At one end are those who view
adequacy as implying no more than meeting decent stan
dards of bed and board; at the opposite end are those who
believe that adequacy implies not only reliance on generally
agreed upon modes of treatment, but also that the required
treatment should be carried out by those qualified and ex
perienced in administering the appropriate tre�tment
needed for an individual. Between these poles a contmuum
of opinion exists about treatment adequacy.
From this discussion it would be difficult to defend any
policy of detaining nondangerous sexual psyc�opat�s- wit?
out treatment. In view of the Supreme Court s decision m
O'Connor -u. Donaldson, it is impossible legally to confine a
nondangerous mentally ill person without giving him some
treatment, since this deprives him of his right to liberty. 92
The court did not bother to define what adequacy of treat
ment should be for the committed mentally ill, and we
are left with the same uncertainties for committed sexual
psychopaths.
Once past the hurdle of nondangerous sexual psychopaths, the question of treatment when dangerousness
is alleged continues to loom with all of the issues discussed
throughout this report. Future legal cases can be anticipated
at the juncture where dangerousness is alleged while treat
ment is minimal and ineffective. One proposal would deter-
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it was in the third decade when sex psychopath statutes
�egan_ to emerge. There are many discrete clinical problems
mvolvmg sexual dysfunction or perversion which arc capable
of amelioration by selective treatment measures. These re
quire individualized clinical assessment and treatment, which
are not achieved by some generic mixing as sex offenders.
Sex psychopathy is a questionable category from a legal
standpoint and a meaningless grouping from a diagnostic
and treatment standpoint.

(3) The ambimlence of the public about sexual deviance and sex
crimes hos never been resolt!ed. Public ambivalence leads to

simultaneous desires to punish and to help. An unfulfilled
social promise in this regard pertains to the goal of abandon
ing the classical notion of punishment (which was to be tai
lored to the crime). In place of this notion, methods of
treatment and rehabilitation were to be instituted and car
ried out by mental health professionals in hospitals. Treat
ment apprpaches denied the degree of ambivalence felt by
many toward sexual deviation and the attendant anxiety that
sex crimes elicited. A mixture of conscious and unconscious
motives regarding sexual conflict in the general population,
along with the need for repudiation of certain sexual fan
tasies, constituted yet other sources that permitted the con
tinuance of lackadaisical performance under sex psychopath
�tat�tes. Th� paramount emphasis on community protection
'.s sti!l pr�mment. The cloak of therapeutic help by means of
mdetermmate stays is used to perpetuate what is a form of
community reassurance. The bankruptcy of indeterminacy
as a treatment. policy has been exemplified by legal chal
lenges demanding that the justification or purpose of con
finement be given beyond simply warehousing or making
pretenses of treatment for sexual offenders.
( 4) Constitutional qufstions are involved on man')' levels. As
psychiatrists, we will not recapitulate with furthe-r detail the
myriad legal issues touched upon in the body of this report.
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The constitutional implications for individuals caught up in
one of the webs of sex psychopath statutes require careful
scrutiny. Vaguely worded laws that utilize the language of
social reform mixed with psychiatric jargon have done more
harm than good. Questions about the continued constitu
tionality of the statutes under present interpretations, pro
cedural rights at the commitment and release stages, substap
tive treatment rights once committed, and restrictions in
various treatment approaches from the organic to the
psychological are a few of the major areas we have touched
upon which raise constitutional issues.

(5) The proper role of the psychiatrist when dealing with sex
offenders isfirst andforemost that of a clinician. We view the role
of the psychiatrist in dealing with alleged sexual psychopaths
caught up in legal intricacies as no different from his role
when participating in other areas of the legal system, i.e., to
offer thorough and adequate evaluation of the mental func
tioning of individuals who are involved. This role includes
making individualized appraisals based on the presence or
absence of psychopathology geared toward specific and rele
vant clinical questions. When some type of explanation for
behavior is possible, it should be given; if not, vague generali
zations and baseless predictions are to be avoided. We distin
guish this clinical role from whatever others the psychiatrist
wishes to take as a professional consultant or advisor in ad
vocating changes within the mental health and criminaljustice
systems for dealing with sexual offenders.
Generalizations about sex offenders not grounded in em
pirical data from the individual case often do nore harm to
the individual and society than no statements at all. The
probabilistic nature of statements should be pointed out
when research studies are cited, and the nature of such
studies should be made clear. Treatment recommendations
should be connected to the overall evaluation and diagnosis.
They should not be left hanging merely to comply with some
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cacy but also the ethics of the research. Subsequently, a
group of distressed citizens including an attorney, Gabe
Kaimowitz (for whom the case was initially named until the
identity of the candidate was known), successfully gained
legal standing to bring action against the state on behalf of
the candidate and those of his class. Soon after this class
action was filed, the candidate in question (one John Smith)
was discharged from the state hospital, thus mooting his case
in particular. Nevertheless, both the Lafayette Clinic and
attorneys for the plaintiffs sought a declaratory judgment
from the \\,'ayne County Circuit Court to determine, from a
judicial perspective, the propriety of conducting further
psychosurgical research under the proposal of the Lafayette
Clinic.*
The Kaimowitz opinion may be divided into three general
areas: ( 1) considerations of the risks attendant to the pro
posed psychosurgery, (2) legal requirements for informed
consent, and (3) constitutional issues potentially raised by
the research in question.
The circuit court's evaluation of the proposed
psychosurgery

In dicta, the circuit court found the recommended amyg
dalectomy highly experimental in its apparent departure
from established medical treatment. Likewise, the court
* It is not true, as is commonly alleged, that John Smith would have had to
undergo the proposed psychosurgety as the "price" of release from the
state mental hospital. Smith had been informed by Dr. Yudashkin (then
commissioner of mental health in Michigan) that he would be released
frorn the institution whether or not he consented to the proposed
psychosurgery (personal communication to B.H., Professor Ralph
Slovenko, October 23, 1976). Thus, it is not surprising that the Circuit
Court of Wayne County, Michigan, did not address directly the constitu
tional and/or statutory parameters of requiring persons to undergo ex
perimental psychosurgical procedures as the quid pro quo for release from
institutionalization.
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found that the psychosurgery posed potentially high risk and
low benefit for the subjects involved as indicated by prior
(animal) experimentation. Ultimately the judges questioned
whether the patient would experience any greater control
over his presumably dangerous potential as a result o_f the
psychosurgery.
The court views informed consent

The court's assessment of the risks posed by psychosurgery
was only a prelude to its establishment of the legal elements
of informed consent, to wit: (1) (legal) competency, (2) knowl
edge of the procedure proposed, and (3) voluntariness of
consent.
The judges did not set a specific level of intelligence as the
minimum for finding legal competency but instead focused
critically upon certain factors that might diminish a person's
awareness of his circumstances. Thus, the judges stressed the
sequelae of "institutionalization" whereby the committed per
son's basic integrity and capacity for making independent
decisions were impaired. Moreover, the court would not
countenance any delegation of the authority to give consent
to the guardians of institutionalized research subjects who
were deemed incompetent.
The court views the element of "knowledge"

Having emphasized the inherent risks of psychosurgery and
the all but fatal impact of institutionalization upon legal
competency to give consent, the court then considered the
inability of patients such as the plaintiff in Kaimowitz U?hn
Smith) to fully comprehend the risks of psychosurgery given
the present state of our knowledge of that procedure. The
court, in this section of the opinion, was not so concerned
with the candidate's ability to comprehend information but
with the scarcitv of relevant data by virtue of the experimen
tal and preliminary nature of the psychosurgery itself.
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The court and the element of "coercion"

Finding th�t. insti�utionali ed patients such as the plaintiff
':
rarel y _part1c1pate m meanmgful decision-making about the
condtt�ons of their treatment and confinement, the circuit
court Ju?gcs _forther
. reasoned that institutionalization may
actually impair patients' capacities to make rational decisions
e�en when gi�en the opportunity to do so, as, for example,
when placed m a position to refuse or offer consent for
psychosu�gery. In �c!ditio� to _impairing one's basic ability to
make rational dec1s1ons, mstitutionalization would, to the
co urt at least, appear by its very existence to exert significant
press ures for patients to "cooperate" by consenting to
dangerous procedures. In a word, the court found the cir
cumstances of institu tionalization to be inherently coercive.
In all three areas-legal competency, knowledge of the
pr�ced�re proposed, and voluntariness of the consent-the
Kaimmvztz court ruled against the defendants and all but
precl uded �e�earch of the type contemplated bv the
La�ayette Clm1c. Additionally, the judges concluded, their
_
opm 10� with a tangential reference to constitutional issues
'.'hat might be raised by psychosurgery research. Thus, the
J udges reasoned : if th� first amendment protects the free
dom to express ideas, 1t necessarily protects the freedom to
gene:rate ideas. If one assumes that psychosurgery in
.
or jeopardizes the generation (if
phys1olog1cal e�fect a�ters
_
i:-ot the expression) of ideas, it would thereby be unconstitu
tional. Mo�eover, psychosurgical procedures such as con
�emplated m Kaimowitz might raise additional constitutional
iss ues of cruel and unusual pu nishment.
Reaction to the Kaimowitz decision

Th? �ircuit Court for \Vayne County, �fichigan, ruled that
}?Jamt1ffs of the Kaimowitz class are incapable of giving in
formed consent for psychosurgery undertaken in the hopes
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of alleviating future dangerous behavior because they are, by
circ umstances of their confinement or by virtue of our lack
of present knowledge, legally incompetent, unknowledge
able, and insufficiently free from coercion to offer a volun
tary and informed consent to psychosurgcry. Likewise, the
court implied that serio us constitutional questions might be
raised by experimental procedures such as contemplated in
Kaimowitz by the Lafayette Clinic.
There was, and still is, divided enthusiasm about the
Kaimowitz decision. Some believe that the court, whose opin
ion has not been challenged, has successfully ended all
psychos u rgical research in the Cnited States. Others, who
believe that the decision sought s u ch an objective, believe
that it instead drove psychos u rgery research "underground"
so that few follow-up data or control studies will be available
to evaluate its ultimate efficacies and disadvantages. It is still
too early to rule whether such an effect has indeed occurred.
Still others would allege that the holding has essentially not
been appealed because its application is narrow and because
the judges themselves seemed ambivalent as to their ruling.
Perhaps the truth of the matter lies in a middle ground. It
cannot be denied that the judges struck down any possibility
of a study such as that contemplated by the Lafayette Clinic,
involving, as it must, a narrow class of persons who were not
found legally qualified to offer informed consent. This is not
to say that similar research could not be done upon other
populations, perhaps with better theoretical and experimen
tal support. Even then, the judges would caution that consent
should be su�ject to the closest possible scrutiny and that
insu rmountable constit utional issues might ultimately bar
even that research. The social policy message of Kaimowitz,
insofar as the handling of the sex psychopath, seems clear:
One cannot assume that potentially high-risk and low-benefit
treatment within an inherently coercive environment may be
legally carried ou t solely on the basis of the "consent" of the
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p atient. J?ependi ng upon the stringency of its interpretation
_
_
��� apph ca_tmn, informed consent can be utilized to limit the
1?1t1at1on of such treatment or monitor a research effort over
tune.
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